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THE LAS YEOAS BAXLY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL. XXVl.

EVENING, SEI'TEMIIEIt, 13, 1005.

PRESIDENT URGES SPEED IN
GETTING REPORT READY

CRIME DROVE CH AS. HERZIG TO
SUCCESS OF RACE BEET
SUICIDE AFTER AANY YEARS
FEATURE OF FAIR ASSURED

Charles SUring, an innocent Man, Hanged 30 YeW Ago
(or Murder of lizzie Or umbachcr.

f

NO. iiC7

Pertinent Remarks to Members of the Isthmian
Canal Board of Engineers.

Addresses

4

as Should Like to Get
Paper Containing Confession of Horrible Crime Pinned to Breast of Best Horei from Both Colorado Circuit and Albuquerque Roosevelt Wants Expert Opinions "Not
Them, but as He Ought to Get Them."
Dead Man.-Bo- dy
Hanging in Secluded Ravine?
Meet Will Be Entered. -- Testimony of Traveling Man

'

Mincts, 8. D., Sept. 13. The dead
body of Charles Hcrlzg has bten found
by searchers hanging to a tree In a
Becluded ravine. Pinned to the breast
wa8 a piece of wrapping paper on
which was written the following:
Over
"My ranie Is Charles Herzlg.
and
I
murdered
raped
ago
years
thirty
a ycung girl named Lizzie E. drum-bach- e
r, near Youngstown, Ohio. Chas.
Sterling, an Innocent man, was tried,
convicted and hanged for the murder
of th!s girl. If my body Is ever found
notfv tnv mother, Catherine Herizg.
at Glrard. Ohio." If Herzlg had not

murdered.
A ranchman named Olsen said today that Herzlg showed, him this
and told him it was pint of the
veil worn by. the girl whom he killed.
Herzlg told Olsen that after committing the murder and exchanging shirts
with Purling, he fled, going first to
Warren, O., later to Pennsylvania. After Sterling's execution he went to
Tellurlde, Colo., where he marrrled.
Ohio people commenced to move In.
he said, and becoming frightened, he
dtserted his wife and child and went
veil-In- s

left a written confession and threats t? Death Valley in California. Since
of suicide at the.Bvr ranch his body thrn he had been a wanderer. Olsen
might never have been found as it thoughthisHerzlg demented and did not
confession.
was In a spot seldom visited. Around credit

NEW MEXICO ORE
DEPOSITS FOUND

Regarding Interest in Fair.

his neck was spread a green veiling
such as Lizzie Grumbachtr wore when

PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT
OF FREIGHT

HANDLERS.

Chicago, Sept. 13. The executive
off cers of the freight handlers' union
held a meeting here today to consider
the relleg by the general managers
exin
lead
and
Gold, silver, copper
dis- of the railroads to the demand for
been
have
ceedingly large deposits
10 per cent Increase of wages.
The.
covered and are being opened up In
when
abated
strike
somewhat
feeling
the Organ mountains, about fifteen the union
leaders announced that the
miles northeast of the ouaint little
of a number of lines
managers
general
city of Las Cruces Dona Ana county, were willing to enter into negotiaNew Mexico.
tions.
This district comprises a radius of
about thirty miles from north to
south in the San Andreas range of
mountains and Is one of the old Spanish mining districts which, has been
virtually overlooked for centuries, but
which Is now attracting the attention
of fortune seekers of all classes. Tbo
district with its, most wonderful deNew York, Sept. 13. Physicians at
posits of all kinds and grades of miu-era- l,
Baron Komura decided today
tending
is the beginning of the scene of tie had
typhoid fever. His temperagreat activity, as already capitalists, ture was 102 and he was very ill. His
miners and prospectors are on the departure for Japan has been postground and others arriving daily, and poned.
Dr. W. B. Prltchard disagreed with
each person, to the man, pronounces the typhoid fever
and said:

"Jack" Strausner left this afternoon
for Canon City to complete arrangements for the entrance 'at the
Vega meet during the Northern New
Mexico fair of tho horses of the grand
circuit entered there. Canon City and
Albuquerque both have their meet
next week and Las Vegas is the only
city In either Colorado or New Mexico that has like attractions for the

management wants ,to make this feature Just as gorgeous and magnificent as It Is possible to be made.
The grounds just east of tho Pete
Roth building have been selected tor
the camp of the Snn Junn Indians
during the fair. Their street dances
will doubtless take place at Murphey's

corner.
The corner west of the Agua Pura
we office will be utilized for a huge
week following.
Consequently
mav depend upon the horses entered
and other amusement fea
In both meets.
tures.
Lon Hines, a salesman for Hargn-dine- ,
Assurance was given to Mr. Strqus-ne- r
McKlt trick & Co.. of St. Louis,
both at Pueblo and Rocky Ford
that all the best horses of the grand has a fair fair tale to tell. He says
circuit would come on here. The Col- that selling dry goods to any merchant
orado horsemen who visited Las Ve-ga- g from Trinidad south Is out of the,
during the June race meet were question as every merchant of them
extremely well pleased with the track all told him that he was comtng to
and with the city and they want to the Northern New Mexico fair and
come back and bring, many others. , would ...postpone any more purchases
Practically all the horses entered until later. Mr. Hlnes. however, has
at Albuquerque will also be here, so engaged quarters for fair week, w 11
the success of race features of the open a salesroom here and will
merry-go-r-

ound

fair

'

assured.
meet the merchants here at that
It
absolutely essential that thoje time, A better Indication of the in
who are to enter the floral parade aV terest, that Is being taken In the fair
the fair Inform the fair management ' has not come to the notice of The Op- this week. It Is necessary to fix the tic.
Tbnso who can snare rooms during
place of each in the parade at an
early date. A great many entries the fair' are requested to notify Bel- have already come in, but the far den at once.
Is
Is

dlgKliig the canal so that he might
have ample time for studying the report before wending It to congress.
lie did not (xprexs himself In favor,
of el' lu r a lock or sea level canal anil
refrained from making any technical
observations but urged the members
to state thttr opinion without tho
slightest hesitation and to send him
reports, not as he should like to get
them, but as he ought to get them.

Washington, Sept. 13. Vpon the occasion of the recent visit of the members of the board of consulting engineers of tho Isthmian canal at Oyster
Hay, the president addressed to them
a few remarks which would be printed
and presented to the members.
He urged them lo use all the speed
they could safely make In coming to
a conclusion as to the best plan of
COMING TO VEGAS.
Says the St. Louis

Globe-Democra-

LIFE INSURANCE

t

INVESTIGATION

i
of yesterday:
conference between tho Joint
, The
committee of the natlouul fraternal
sanitarium and the sanitarium board
of managers closed yesterday morning. The meeting was called to discuss means of financing the scheme
to conducting a hosoltal for consumptives and varloug plans were discussed. .There are a number of points
relative to the title of the site at Las
Vegas to re determined, and as soon
as these are adjusted the Joint committee will send out a call to the varA com
ious fraternities for funds.
mittee, consisting of W. R. Eldson. St.
Louis; Charles A. Piper. Chicago, and
H. A. Warner, Topeka. Kans., was ap- pointed to visit Las 'Vegas to perfect
the title to the site and buildings. It
will leave for Las Vegas Saturday.

New York, Sept. 13. Frederick II.
Shlpman, assistant treasurer of the
New York Life Insurance company
of New York was examined regarding
J he syndicate accounts bef ie 'the

legislative Insurance invaniigating
committee today. After going Into
various syndicate operations appearing on the books of the company, Mr.
Hughes, counsel for the committee,
asked Mr. Shlpman:
"Is It fair to say that the New
York life enters into an agreement
with others and provides money for
the purchase of bonds and then (Ives
to members of the syndicate the profits of the sale?"
"Yes," answered Shlpman.'
"Does It mean the New York" Lifo
pays one half of the profits lo bnnUrj
to get them to handle the syndicates?"
"Yes, I think it Is sonvj'twc advisable In order to get the busies."
Edward Randolph, treasurer of the
New York. Life, again took the stand
and gave details of the pureunsti for
resale of certain bonds for joint account. '
.
,,. '
Frederick Cromwell, treasurer of
the Mutual Lilje, was recalled. He
made a statement to the effect that it
Is impossible for life Insurance com
panies to seek investments nowadays
wm

r--

KOMURA HAS TYPHOID- .- WITTE SAILS FOR HOME.
LOSS ON MIKASA." CHINESE GOING HOME

as never
have they seen such wonderful
as are exposed on this elegant
contact of lime and porphyry.
Nestled at the foot of the west slope
of San Augustine pass is the little
camp of Organ, which Is the heart of
the extensive mining district and
which will be a thriving little city
within the next few weeks.
Some fifteen miles north of Organ
camp have been discovered and exposed vast deposits of lead which
carry silver and gold, and then, following south on the same contact, are
the Kittle Buck properties, on which
smelter returns have been received as
high as $1,300 per ton, the ore carrying some silvanite. And. still further
on, we find the Memphis, Excelsior,
end Mo-Torpedo
doc properties, on an or wwemvery
ore toave
large deposits of
been uncovered, carrying t!0 per Cent
copper and high values In silver, and
lead. All of these properties save
shipping ore from
produced
the grass roots, and all are destined to
be among the great producers of the
country.
The field is a large one and certain- -

the district a

diagnosis

"My original opinion was that the
baron was suffering from Inflamed
gall bladder and I still bold to that
opinion. There is nothing serious In

world-breake- r,

crop-pin-

the baron's condition.'

Rosen Meets Roosevelt.

Oyster Bay, Sept. 13. Baron Rosen,
Russian, ambassador, was the guest
today of President Roosevelt at luncheon. The engagement was made a't
the request of the ambassador but

MpRE TROUBLE
AT. ALBUQUERQUE

the nature of his mission was not dis--, of naval Intelligence today received
On the eve of his departure advices from an American naval at- from America yesterday M. Witte ex tache that the loss in killed and ml68- tended President Roosevelt by tele- ing on the battleship Mlkasa was 256.
graph his "heartfelt thanks" for the 'Aie wounded
number 343. The
"cordial welcome", and
'uniform cause of the accident cannot be ascer- courtesy" given the envoys by the talned until the Mlkasa is floated.
American government and people.
Admiral Togo was not on &qwu t
V
Armistice Conference.
the time of the disaster.' ,
'
s"
Mukden, Sept. 13. General
Returning Home.
13.
representing Field Marshal
Lldrlahudze, Manchuria, Sept.
Oyama, and the Russian commission- - The Chinese over whose land the war
ers met at Shaboth, a station nortls, was fought for nearly eighteen months
of Chantufu, this morning.
It prob- - are proceeding In long lines to their
ably will take several days to arrange old homes. Many of their homes
the details of the armistice wfciC have been devastated but notwlth-theare to prepare.
, standing they express Joy at getting
Death List Diminished.
'back into peaceful and Industrial oc- Washlngton, Sept. 13. The bureau cupatlons. It is reported the Japanese
"

Fuku-shim-

a,

'''

!

y

--

W. S. Strickler, of the Bank of Commerce, W. B. Childers, A. R. McMil-leW. H. Gillenwater. D Martin?;?,
J. A. Weinman, Simon
Stern, M.
Mandell, E. B. Harsch, the Whitney
company, and a number of others.
It was the intention to ask the court

n.

near the scene of the recent excitement at Gold Gulch.- - The strike was
made by John Corn and Elmore Mur:
ray who are working It.
They shipped fifteen sacks of ore,
which netted them $800.' The ore is
of the same zlncy character
and
valueless looking in appearance . as
that found at Gold Gulch and many
believe it is a continuation of ,' the
same vein.
The pay streak, while small, runs
very high In gold as the above returns show. The owners are pushing
development work on tbe mine and
are also taking out ore, of which they
exnect to make ' another shipment

.
disbanded the Chinese bandit
zatlons.
Rascally Frenchman.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 13. President
Roosevelt denounced as a fabrication
wholly without foundation the report
Interview with him regarding
of
organl-closed-

K
w."

"

..

wcltwV

of

uf- - mmi
sent Gaston Richard.

m..

o.i

tary. Mr. Loeb,

..

r.

."J?

correspondent of the ParislwL wJj- o- .h"UKh

iLw?!Lfff

ni imibj nuoiuuvu nvwiuu w mi"
well testified that he had made a per
tonal profit of $26,371 during tho pai.t

telegram saying that not only, was the
interview an absolute fabrication but
that his conduct in obtaining the
audience with the president under
false pretenses was "thoroughly
dishonorable.

1

re conducted inrougn pona - oroKers.

i

;

five years from syndicate operations
in wnicn ne personally ana the Mutual Life bad participated.

GASTON RICHARD
SAILS FOR EUROPE.

NATIONAL GUARD

New York 8ept. 13. Gaston Rich :
ard .correspondent of the Petit Paris-- ,
ien, sailed for Europe yesterday.

ASSOCIATION

OF"

With several thousand dollars in to hear argument for the Injunction
The annual meeting of the New FUNERAL
the county treasury and with money yesterday afternoon. The court
declinMexico National Guard association
ed to Issue the injunction, but Issued
will be held at Las Vegas, N. M..
LEVY
expenses, but all other current "ex- an order to the county commission to
Tuesday, September 26. 1905.
penses of the county, the Bernalillo show cause, why it should not be
Many matters of Importance will
county commission was forced yesteras prayed In the petition. The
come
before this meeting and it is
loan
of 4,000, loan and the
day morning to make a
to
succeeding
petition
that every officer of the Nahoped
Over the remains of Jake Levy, was
with which to carry the expenses of enjoin it, adds Just one more compliof New Mexico will make solemnised this afternoon the first
tional
Guard
the approaching term of the district cation to the already complicated conan effort to be in attendance.
funeral services ever held In Temple
court, says the Albuquerque Journal. dition of the county affairs as the
Dated at Silver City, N. M., Sept. Monteflore. It is not the
general cusOn Saturday the commission passed
the refusal of F. A. and T. soon.
5th, 1905.
of the Jewish people to hold funtom
S. Hubbell to surrender their offices
O. G. MYHRE. President
eral services in the temples. In the,
borrowed to meet the expense of the and the funds and records In their
CON- E. C. ABBOTT. Secretary. case of a rabbi or public official the
MINING
AMERICAN
as wn as tne prospector, as u court,
a
the
of
settlement
to the appointees of the
A notice similar to the above has
GRE8S TO MEET IN EL PASO.
promises to be the greatest mining claims pending
of F. A. Hubbell to the treas- possession
practice la followed, but not generally
governor.
sent to every member of the otherwise,
.
been
'
camp in the southwest.
In the present Instance.
Vhe
return
of
office
the
and
urer's
The position of the county comEl Paso, Tex., Sept. 13. The call National Guard association in New however, the young man deceased was
Crossing this big contact at right money now held by Hubbell In bW
angles has bern discovered vpry personal account, to the county treas- mission, as outlined by Chairman for the next annual meeting of the Mexico, and it is expected there will so widely known and popular, and so
Grunsfeld", is that the commission has American
veins one, called
Ftronsr
congress has Just be a large attendance. Matters of many citizens were anxious to at
ury. Yesterday morning Chairman no power to go behind the commis been issued.Mining
"The Mormon," having about one fooj Orunsfeld
The meeting will open considerable importance will be Ufa the services, that it was decided
at
State
the
loan
this
made
sion of the governor and that It can on November 14 and will be In sea considered,
the
nav streak, which runs as high as
them
among
.v
h
should take place In the temple.
the glon a BOjI(f week. Tne membership questions of armories for . Las they
"T" h"V oniy recognize as officers of T"
$1CR per ton. while that of "The yasA large concourse gathered at the"
cot" has a pay strean aDoui six ieei
of the association Is composed pf the Vegas, Albuquerque, 8anta, Fe-- i and temple at 2:30 this afternoon. BeautiT ..V...r.' t
a,. lOTUmT ine men wno naveto oeen.ap
J
.nl.KM. 1lf still average
tne
nil
governor
mine owners and engineers of Roswell. In this connection It will ful music was rendered by a choir
vl
leading
to
,
maklna It one of "Uo, to be used by him solely
vacancies caused by the removal of tne country and the meetings are
V
be timely to say that Major Rankin
of Mrs. J. H. Stearns, Miss
Hubbells. It is not expected that wayg attended by several thousand has received a etter from Delegate composed
cf
CananRnj Messrs. Barnes and Klnke!
to pay the
diVrlot
namely,
at
accessible
oe
acuon
verv
IS
",
In
laaen upon mis delegates.
win
any
The
Andrews, promising his assistance
MrB Chas, Kohn at the organ,
m
latter or any other actions until the According to the call of the conven securing the requisite congressional wlth
,
present snd the climate fine. Already
Dr Lentovlte delivered an eb
Rabb,
cou?t
In
Is
the
Placed
The
money
court returns from Los Lunas.
a raMrosd Is surveved to the district.'
tion, each city, chamber of commerce, leglslatlon to make the Las Vegas nnent Bnd imDrt,Sgive eulomr settln-court
used
for
pur- be
to
and
comnleted:
be
is sure to
state, county and mining organiza- armory a surety. Delegate Andrews forth the mftny noblfl aUc.utle and
whin
pending the settlement cf
will hear P
the mining
Two Rich Strikes.
tion In the countrv can appoint dele- suggests communicating with him g00( traItg of deceased in most if- .he" Lil
funds
to
Hubbell's
claim
the
county
wtn. tiM ,III v.1.19 Mftl'UcJ
;
VI
.
O. W. Stubbs, of the Mogollon Gold gates, and all states having mining again Immediately after congress re fecit ve manner.
I,., hi...
nn, n.klh
U IV
RflU
fore unheard of.
and
Copper received from Cooney. Interests, which includ almost every convenes,
jjanv and beaut fnl flora offer- refused to surrender to the commisdeleloR constituted the last tribute of af- or the new treasurer In re- full confirmation of the report of state in the union, will send
sioners
Practlclng Nightly.
FAT PICKINGS FOR HOLDERS
fectlon that could be paid to all that
sponse to demands which have been an Important strike in tbe company's gates.
AMERICAN 8MELTING 8T0CK made upon him.
The local hose team of the Snla was mortal of the voung man.
mines at that place. A body of ore
Liberal Offer.
Fe fire department Is practicing earn A large number of friends followed
has been encountered and is now
t
Petition for Injunction Filed.
of
B.
the
each evening In preparation for the remains to the last resting plac
of
returns
which
Ruppe.
cstly
president
gives
Captain
Almost immediately a peiitku for being opened
New York, Sept. 13. The report of
$t,roi) In gold and silver to the' ton New Mexico Volunteer Firemen's as- the contest of hoso teams at the Fire In tbe Jewish cemetery. In the diya
the Americas Smelting company for nn injunction to restrain the county and
Vegas dnr- - that have elapsed since the terrible
was
loa.i
30
mukln
from
carrying twenty per cent copper. sociation, said the other morning that association meeting nt
the
commissioners
the year which ended April
of
the
New
use
the
Mexico
the
free
Northern
would
as
the
is
than
or
he
This
better
fair and accident, the sorrow and neret that
give
Ing
good
where
made public today. It showed net was forwarded to Los L
contest
from the famous armory, with baths, to any running fall festival.
ores
The
includes
has seemed to deepen that tho
best
taken
an
to
Is
Abbot
of
court,
$8,898,811,
for
holding
the
Judge
year
farnlngs
Mo- team which would go into training
climbing, hose coupling, etc., Hslng young life had to be m rudely
of $993,238 as compared with strain the commissioners from making Cooney mine, the property of the
gollon company, which has produced for the purpose of entering tlie an and the boys from the local depart- - snatched from the scenes of its nss- the preceding year. The dividendan thehe $4,000 loanwasfor court. purno"".
almost two million dollars and Is tne nual feats of the association, which ment are doing good practice work.
fulness and from beyond the contact
M.
W.
by
signed
petition
payments, $fi,ooo.ono, represented
with those who prized It ro dearly.
most important discovery of the Mo- wll be held at Ins Vegas during the New Mexican.
bank.
National
1904.
Flournoy, of the First
Increase of $1,250,000 over
gollon company elnce it began opera- Northern New Mexico fair. This liberal offer should be some Inducement
tions in that district.
dis- for the firemen who have any Idea of SIXTY
of
In
the
southern
the
portion
GRAVE
INJURED IN
SETTLING SUBWAYS
ore ha been going to Ijs Vegas for the tourna
trict a vein of
which assays 30 ounces In ment. Th" armory gymnasium would
PITTSBURG TROLLEY
SKYSCRAPERS opened
DANGER TO
gold and 14.000 ounces in silver to the make excellent training quarters. Al
Citizen.
is
Indies
ton. The pay streak
eight
buuerque
wide. Many prospectors are flocking
of
port. No damage was found because Into the district, principally from FIFTEEN NEW CASES OF
Pittsburg, Sept. 13. Sixty passen- - accident was caused by the failure
Chicago, Sept. 13. The subways
to work propetlv.
CHOLERA IN BERLIN trrs were
the Illinois Tunnel company are of the work on main tunnels. Many Arizona, and the entire country around
Injured, nine seriously, by of the brakes
e
located.
Is
been
have
being
proposed
of a trailer attached
the
found to be the came of the stMIng connections
was dragged a
A r!ch gold strike is reported on a
Berlin, Sept. 13. An official bulletin to s overturning
danger.
Ppngers.
of streets and several large buildings alandoned because of the
car
on
division of considerable
Homestead
the
new
cholera
distance
the motor
of
before
B"I1
announces
caaet
fifteen
Ferdinand
to
not
feasible
found
it
con
belonging
The
commission
property
Tms
in th downtown districts.
neur
la
street
the
noon
could
be
all the
said
It
between
deaths
and
one
railway
four
Pittsburg
stopped.
about
and
be
yester
Julius
can
that
Man
to
maVe
safely
any
Welgeraun
elusion Is set forth by the city's spe- Sleenwood bridge this morning. The ; Injured will recover.
mile north of Ft. Bayard station and day and 4he same hour today.
re- followed tor au connccuona.
a
in
commission
cial tnglnetring
Bennett-Stevenso- n
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ARCHITICTi.
MOLT 4 HOLT,
ArehltecM and Civil Inglneere.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinri
and construction work of all kinds
planned aud supei Intended. Offlee
Montoya Building, pUia, Us Vetae
Phone
,

si

bt

CzizmSExnsicB

VV

ATTOHNtVt.

The return of warm 'weather nifn a
Geerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law
return of torture to Eczema suffcrm.
The bloml is charged with burning acid Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
and acrid matter which is forced to the
Santa Rota Wins easily.
"Play Ball" And they played. surface through the tores and g!nla,
frank Springtr, Attorney at Jaw
Munday'a score, Santa Rosa Stars, forming pustules which dtitcharges ttkky Otltre
In
Crockett huildlni. Lau
10; Tucumcarl Giants, 7. Tuesday's ISuiil, and the itching is iutofiM,
Vegas. N. M.
score: Santa Rom Starj. 11; TucumThe doctors said X
pustuUr T.t
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offici
carl Giants, 10. Bantu Roan Sun.
Mina; it would braak ovitln tinfc.ll wt.t In
ou
mid
faoa
Wyraan block, Las Vegis. N
my
mostly
pustules,
linnis,
.
distharffinir sticky fluid; crukts would it, , , .
Ft. Bliss Wins and Los.
form and drop off, lvinir tl.s skin rotl
Tlu Fort Iiliss team returned Mon- and tnrUmad I was tormntd with
and burning
OCICTICt.
day from Fort llayard where they Jim itoklnir
for flva years, and
of tha d:
lliiyed two eamea with th tuddlora durln tha time uatd various toedtcataij
I. O. 0. tV Las Vegas Ledge, No, 4
bn thea
of that post,' Saturday and Sunday. aoaps, olatmenta and washes,ran
to malt
meets every Xlonda Avoninv a thaii
won.
Mm4
The ocal boya split even on the aer aptiitoatiosa
After taking- H. 8. 8. a short lima I
hall. Sixth street All vliitlns hrt-th- .
leg, winning Sunday's contest by a tan to improve! the Jitchlnir d.d not ren
mo
continued
ao
munh.
th
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
cort or 9 to , and lonlng to Fort worry
ii t.m ut.y xrup. M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
mratcma, ana soon
a
now
ana
tio
my tain
llayard Saturday by a score of 9 to 12.
aa Kiiybody'a I have not lxin V. 0.: T. M. El wood, secretarv; W.
clear rtisapuesrea
trniihUri 'ith tuv faraakinir out stnpfi.
B. Crltes. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock,
'
"'
A Bum" Game at Blsbee.'
E. KELLY.
Urbaua, O.
trustee,
cemetery
,1
Douglas defeated KUbee Sunday afIs in the dry
Sometimes the rll
ternoon at Don Luis park In one of
W. C T. U. meata ah rtrar rvtiia
stales form on th
the poorest exhibitions of .baseball form, and brsn-lilc- e
of each month at J: 30 p. m. The place
ever seen In Uisbee. The score was ikin, but the cause U the same huni'n or
in tlie blond. SiIvm, cojling wnshea.
meeting win ne announced through
Douglas, 17; Blsbee, 12. At the end
the
columns of this paper. Mrs, Lucy
do
can
the
like
and
nMhing
of the second Inning Blsbee led by a powders
more than relieve the Urliin, luranse Bnana, secretary;
lira. B. C. Loot,
score of 10 to 2, but Douglas kept
do not reach the acid lalen hlnl, President
they
ending men across the plate, making the seat of the trouble. S S. S. cures
eight runs In the seventh Inning on Eczema and all skin discHses by ncutiul-izinB. P. O.
Meets Mr sad falvJ
nine errors by the Blsbee team.
the acids and carrying them off Monday
etenlngs,
moath, at
the
channels,
'ht Knights of Pythias eaeh
through
proper
Hall.
Vlaltlof
S.
done
the
this
S.
S.
has
Kymotoma
Sunday's Game.
The game Sunday waa a repetition pass away, the blood is cooled and brothers areu. cordially Invited.
dual a, rawed KQstr.
the disoiis i
of Saturday's contest, the game being
T. & BLATABLT. Sec
Mrtna-tientlcured
In
good
spots but woefully bad at
Noib-inother times. In the sixth Inning the
act a an Chapman Ledge, No. 2. A. F. A A. M
Browns made four funs and although
or Reguar communication 1st and 3rC
promptly
that won them the game, they cinchin skin Thursdays In each month. Vlsltinr
surely
ed It by making three more in the PURELY
Invited. M. 21
eordlally
VEGETABLE, d i e a s a a brothers
eighth.
Knight was hammered all
S. S. S.. and i Williams. W. M.; ChaHes H. Spor
ever the field, Harry Jacoby leading at the same time acts as a tonic to the -- n leder, Secretary.
with three hits out of five times lip. tire system. Book on Skin Diseases ud
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meet
any medical advice without charge.
Clifton Wins Again.
and fourth Thursday evening
second
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta.
Q, f
Clifton again won from Morencl
rach
month
'ja i. o. O F. ha'1
Sunday by a score of 5 to 2 Ba'.terle,
Mrs.
L.
Myron
Wertg, N. 0.; Mrs.
Clifton, Wiesbecker and Doran; Morvrisnsm O'Vdllov V. 0 : Mr. riars
encl, Ashley and Yoakley.
Bell. secreUry; Mrs. So fie Anderson,
The first of the season Morencl detreasurer.
feated Clifton almost every time,
winning something like eight out of
Eastern Stsr, Regular communlca
nine games, but the Clifton - boys
tlon second and fcjrt'i Thursday even
never gave up. New players were
BRIDGB STREET
Ing of each month. All visiting broth
Imported, practice was a constant
ers and sisters are oordlrlly invited
feature, Mid now the Clifton bunch
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
can win from Morencl almost with Its
SPOUTING, ROOFING '
S. R. Dearth, W, P.;
Mrs. Emms
eyes shut and they have been winTIN AND GALVANning for several weeks past.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
IZED IRON
WORK.
Treas.
El Paso Wins.
If the Cananea team has been play- A Trial Order Is Solicited
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotner-hooing in championship form as has ben
hall, every srrond and fourth
claimed for them, they utterly faid
Monday of each moon at the eighth
to &litw It in the series with the
run. Visiting chiefs ahvavs welcome
Browns at Washington park Saturday
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
.ml Sunday,, says the News. Ytt!
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
'
of records.
Copper City boys lost both games ty
i
ery or e rlded . scores, Saturday
Browns vinnlng by a score of 7 to .i.
Fraternal Union of America, Meet'
Sheep 2nd Cattle
while Sunday the locals again won,
first and third Tuesdav evenings o
.
each month io the Fraternal Brothe'
score, El Paso, 8; Cananea, 3.
The Miners seemed to be considerhood hall, west of Fountalu Souare.
Center of sheep and
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W
'
ably off color In their playing or. the
cattle industry.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
reports of the marvelous string of
; Will handle on comvictories over Nogales, Tucson, Blsmission.
bee and Douglas have been wonderNo
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night at thel:
fully exaggerated. In spots the Son-or- a
Correspondence so-.- ;'
bunch would put up good ball,
;;
hall in the Schmidt building, wer
,, licited.
but they could not keep up' that licit'
of Fountain square. Aw 8 o'clock. Vis
and a couple of hits In an Inning
lting members are always welcom
Anton Chico, N. M.
would put them In the air, the errors
JAMES N. COOK.

A

y)

(

PHYWCIAN."
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy.
Iclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to II; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las-Veg41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment

cUartr

;

1

NEW BOARD HAS THE SAY

as

DENTISTS.

1

Established

,

1

t
?
t

i
I

Bridge

g

Dr. E. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
Hours 8 to 12, and 1:84
to 5. Both phones at office and res.
'.dence.

,

HIRAM HADLEV,

GEORGE W. FRlCHARD.

i

Couldn't Lift Ten Pounds.

,

,

Attorney-Genera-

NEW ZEALAND

l.

WONDER

Doaa's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak

The Colorado Springs Gazette of
" Ing Him Feel Twenty-Fiv- e
says Rose Ivy, the huAugust 15th
Years Younger.
,t
man dynamo, held her audience from
Hick kidneys cause a weak, lame or start to finich In a'state of excitement.
chlng back, and a weak bark makes
The magician admits his performweak man; ' Can't bo well and strong
ances
to be but make believe. Rose
until the kidneys are cured. Treat them
however,
Ivy,
actually does what she
with Dean's Kidney Pills, Here's tb
to do, although she very
appears
testimony of one man cured.
admits that Hho cannot explain
J, B. Corton, frankly
her wonderful powers. Scientists all
farmer and lu- over the world have tried to discover

(

!

of the secret, but, without definite

N C,
suffer-

:

ftpppo,
says ,"I
ed for years
with my back.
It was so bad
that i could
not walk any
distance
nor
even ride ' In
Mav hiivtrv. "' Y

mid have raised ten pouuds
ffrom
the
tho

V

!
v

of weight
ground,
pain was so severe.
This was my 'condition when I begin using Doens' Kidney Pills, ' They quickly
relieved me and' how I am never troubled
I was. My back Is strong and I can
walk or ride a long dlsiatjee and feel Just
aw strong as I did twenty-fiv- e
years ago.
I think so much of Duan's Kidney Pills
that I
I'ven
upply of the, remedy
to some of my neighbors and they have
Jso found good results.. If you can sift
anything from Ibis rambling, note that
will be of any serrlee to
let any
oe suffering from kidney trouble, you
J t iiuertyto do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
aedlclne which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. ' Address Foster-MilbuGo, Buffalo, K X. Sold by all dealers
rfoa, Mty
M,..nr

b--

Miss Ivy began her program
with a vocal solo which was beautiful-- ,
1y rendered and for which she was
heartily recalled. Then followed the
various manifestations of ber strange
power," Takld an ordinary chair,
hjuldlng it aloft by merely touching It
wth h open palms of her hands. In
thaC" portion, several athletic men made during, the ascension counting
t dell o pul it to the floor but l,n yaln. for more .runs than the hits made by
A sflck wag taken In her hands palms the opponents.
open and several men tried to force

sults.

.

'

HIGHLY PLEAS- -

,

r

i.

jmw

rn

ets.prbv

one-hal-

:

;
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Bumaet Henning, son of Chief Engineer Chas.' S. Henning of the new
j Dawson
line, spent yesterday here.
He says that the surveying party has
now reached a point some; thirty
miles, south of Las Vegas and that
the grade found has everywhere been
In the highest degree satisfactory.
From the point now reached to the
junction with the El Paso A Rock
Island it is certain that the grade
will be easy,' as the line will cross
the wide smooth mesas tnat stretch
dn unbroken areas for a hundred
miles. The hilly country has been
entirely left behind and the engineers
'are delighted at having been able to
locate the easiest grades ever secured
in this part of the territory.
Jit is now certain that the main
people in
object of the
building the Dawson road has been
assured a line ef gentle curves and
extremely easy grades. The route
promises everything and more than
the company could have asked as a
,...
coal road. r;,i,
-

,

1 v

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cratkttt

.

Building,

oth St.

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402. made January 27, 1903,
of
for S. E. 4 S. V. M.S.H 8. E.
Sec. 23. and S. W. 4 S. V.
Section
24. Township 16 N.. Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which It is alleged that contestee has
holly abandoned the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home
stead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching salj allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
cn Septem. .. 21, i?03 before the
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Santa Fe, New

A. B. SMITH. Vice
E.

0.

A

r

Mexico.

Pruidert

RAYNOLDS. Cash er.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, A

-

Reg-g'.ste-

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. Pmidcnl,

t Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest lu"on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign ExcLacge.

Sec. 33. T.

16

N., R 21 E.

"He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;

Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2

Register.

:

PARLOR BARBER SHOP

T

0. L. OBEOORV,

FIRST CLASS

ftH

WORKMEN

Lincoln Areaue

The Mid contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, fid August 14, 19H3.
?t forth facia which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made. It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
re given by due and propor publica
tion.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.
FRED MULLER,
SS5

Receiver.'

BUTTER.FLY'
"Tra!de Mark

Is the new Skirt the
very latest creation of
fashion. Every woman
should see it before

.

buying her Fall Skirts.

!

Skirt
We have exclusive
control for
,

Las Vegijs

e

;

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

14

1(1'

:

CONTEST

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the ttiW
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof,
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW

President

1

I

Phelps-Dodg-

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

mm
tlsferar

'

Best for hesvy
colds. Best for et&vcouffhs. Best
for desperste coughs. Best for
grin dp rents. Best for grind chlJ- -

CORBET A COLLINS
n
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
: . New Mexico.
.
Santa Fe,

,

.

for. light colds.

W. W. Corbet

ING RESULTS

u

V

G. A. Collins.

;

ft

build-- .

ASSAYING.

,

re-

It out of her hands and frequently she
would hold it with one open hand
againa all the pressure that' could
be brought to bear upon It by so many
men as could get their hands on the
stick.
The (at tempt to; lift Miss Ivy, from
(the stage by some- - of the strongest
men In; t;he audience caused much
merriment. When free from fleah con
tact, it was easy to lift her, but as
soon as she touched the face of the
lifters with her hand It became utterly
impossible to move her. One strong
athletic fellow carried her across the
platform but when be tried to carry
her back again he could not budge
her an inch. She had applied the flesh
'
contact, Dr. Arnold took" Miss Ivy's
temperature and pulse before and after her performance. At the close
her temperature bad fallen two and
f
degrees below the normal and
the pulse had Increased to one hunMlas Be Weymouth of Los Angeles, dred and' eight beats,
Many as
Callf-- i a former resident there, is visastounding tests are rendered maklpg
iting old friends in Raton. ;
up a most wonderful performance.

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.

J. M. Rivera

,

1

mberman,

JENKINS,

Dentist

d

'

'

DR. G. L.

S, PATTY

;;;,:.

Superintendent Public Instruction.

M.

g

s

'

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

St

ett building.

a

N. M.
ing correspondence between himself
Slr.In your communication, you
nod Prof if nor Hiram Hailley, superinask
my opinion as to whether a retirtendent "of public Instruction:
ing board of school directors is perHon. George W. Prlchard, Attorney-Genera- l mitted to employ a teacher or tweh-erto serve for the ensuing year unof New Mexico:
der
the euccessors to such retiring
folSlr,1 Invite you to answer' the
and In answer I have' to say,
board,
V
lowing question;
that under the law the old .board has
, la
retiring board of school dlrec-tor- no such power. The new board has
permitted to employ a teacher or the absolute right to employ teachers
teachers to t servo for ( the, ensuing for the school year Immediately following their election, and any attempt
year under the Bucccsaors to aald ro of the old board to take thlB power
,,;.
t'rlng board?
out of the hands of the new board has
'
no b gal or binding effect on the new
'.'.'?' ,;
Respectfully,
n
bourd.
Very respectfully,
!f--

1888

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS

g

To this Attorney-Genera- l
Colonel GoorRo W, Prlchard, attorPrlchard
replied:
of
the
ney general
territory, expresses Orflce of
George W. Prlchard, Attorney-Gan opinion of great lmKrtanee to
eneral.
Santa Fe, N. M.
the admlnlafratlon of the public Hon. Illrnni Hadley, Superintendent
schools In New Mexico, In the followof Public Instruction, Santa Fe,

13, 1903.

Professional Directory

ITCHES AND BURNS
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"Butterfly" Sldrt

w
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sii
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Is Imade only in
High Class Materials

.

Shown for the first time in
our Goak Department oh

,

vay

Monday September

and with the
best of Tailor
ing. .', Come
and see it

11th

Latest Arriva.ls:
Ribbons,

Pi

Ladies Bags,

Walking HatsT "Onyx" Hosiery,
Children's Fancy Caps,
Gloves,

Shell Goods,
Belts,
Trimmings, Small Wares

Waists, and

Skirts.

?
4
4

'

WEDNESDAY,

REIT.

1905.

1.1,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RAILROAD NEWS FROM

E

THERE - YONDER

--

Trains

.

,

--

TAMOS

11 1

g

'

to
ALBUQIEBQUE

niii

1?mV

An unriiiiiNlica hut of cv
The family of Engineer Jack Lowe H'A.NTEIi
or mora roouu, uIinh m. AUUivmiO.t' Mr
accompanied him on the trip to Can optto
ada Hiid returned home with him and
eujoyed the trip as much or more W houwork.
vn tin,
u iiin.n,
than he did.

"

iit

WANTKD--

The 912 and 919 have been transferred from the sou to end to the run
between Las Vegas and Raton, leaving Engineers James Reed and H. U.
Garvin open for new assignments.

A

Adilrvwi 1.
WANTKO-Ui'iitioma-

u'a

.

.

houneor Sor 4 rootix
tor
hou.

crt

k

tpiiu.

?m

Special train to Territorial Fair Las Vegas

(IchhI to Ht nuU
or Pittiuurg. lii(ulrw l Optic.

Day., Wednesday September 20

ONLY $4.00

e

Fireman MrCabe was listed anions
the extra men yesterday for the reason that his engine Is In the shop FOK
for necessary repairs. He was for- svenu
merly the running male of Engineer
FOK
Oowen on the 931.

u

NOTES

trea-lum-

d

rO
RENT-KurtilH-

RENT.

bpJ

i,plini, klotrlo

IMi

Unoolu AvniUH,

r

Leave Las Vegas 6:00 a. m. Returning
leave Albuquerque 1 1 :00 p. m. Qo along
and make LAS VEGAS DAY The day of
V
the Fair.

loiitiat

litflil. Hit

bouu,
(uriillid
.

nMiturd

hKNT-l- wo

for Ititlit

romiu

KKNT
boa nn North
Leo Sulier, son of Engineer Dave L'OUPhciBo
ktrmt. un(urnlhiil with hUM.
and a machinist apprentice at eto. Munt be r.'lttml tin wwk, lu Aral vlnw
Suiter,
A Promotion.- i my time.
Fireman Means Is d?vlslng ways and the Santa Fe shops in Albuquerque, condition n fv poum
luirKomro uruij t o.
- i.nc,ni,i i
tn
W, D. Finney, for the , past three means to get well again and be able
rVWO DE1KAUI.E KOuMS KuK UKNT
mm
years manager of the to resume his usual run on the road. with a severe case of typhoid fever.
L Iii(Ulr&IVSixiliHtriHt. .
Santa Fe telegraph office in Albuquer.
front
Conductor Dxennnn took out the IOlt KENT Two tltce furtiUhml
que, has been promoted to train disEngineer Schubert and Fireman
roomn with light uud Uih 710 Or ml
patcher at Williams, Ariz. He will Spidel have been given the 1813 with special train of seven cars loaded with Avenuu.
silk In transit from Japan to New
dispatch trains on the Santa Fe's which to hit the rails.
turni,hed outh room,
York and It was probably the most
'Orand Canyon line, and has gone to
v
tirH. cali
.hMot ,t k6
Williams to enter upon his new duMrs. Arthur Langston, wife of the valuable cargo he ever took over th
KENT
One
elt'ttaut
AnV.
sunny furntnhixl
ties. A.
rottd, considering the size of the train. FOK
Douglas, of La Junta, locomotive engineer, left Los
iHl
IU! Hh 8tml.
succeeded Mr. Finney as manager of geles, Calif., today for home.
the Albuquerque office, and has
William Welch, who was employed l.'OR kENT Furnil;el roonm for tcetitluman, nlwtrlo i lit lit uud l),Ui. .'! Mm t
entered upon his duties.
Frank Seklns left Raton for the on the local rip track some years
Is
a
in
remembered
to
still
Mexico
of
and
position
ago
accept
kindly
City
KENT Sfren room h taw with bnth. 71T
Goes With McNally.
the railroad service out of that city, here, Is now earning a livelihood i: ORKitlit
gtrobt; ti'M: inquire ut Ui. U
.
Roadmaster A. L Cliphant, of the
easily enough as a Santa Fe inspector Uunkt-r'nRio Grahde division of the San(a Fe,
The names of nine extra trainmen of passenger cars in Los Angeles, Cal. j
with headquarters at San Mapcial, has were on the slips in the local yard
FOR SALE.
and
Div. Supt. Charles Russell
resigned to take a similar position un- office last evening.
der Superintendent J. F. McNally,
Trainmaster James Kurn, soon to be L OR BALE i blcyrlen cheap, good condition
R. M. Splvey, the Harvey house a division
ou coaster brake, Adureu C, vare fptlo
formerly superintendent of the Rio
superintendent himself,
Grande division, but now In charge Inspector, is in Las Vegas today on a with all that the name implies, went
of the Southern Kansas division of tour of inspection.
down to Albuquerque on No. 1 yester- U6EO PIANO at
bargain,
riv in Mr. Russell's private car, the SUUHTLY straet,
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at
Brakeman Tom Beckham is on deck 07.
Chanute, Kas. J. B. Trainer of Trini.4.
dad, Colo., succeeds Mr., OUphant on in place of T. E. Fisher, who is out
.
Some months ago, W. M. Lewis, the
the Rio Grande division.- hunting small game, -in company with
'
Conductor Yoakum.
unueriaker, kodaked the 938, with
v
File a Denial
Engineer Schubert and his three childThe Armour car lines has filed with
Conductor Harry' Hartley is off ren, besides his fireman and a switchI Cor- - Twelfth
the interstate commerce commission duty, nursing a bad cold which he man, supposedly, plainly in evidence.
and National 8ta.
a denial that the commission has any caught in rounding curves in high The picture was enlarged and no
over its refrigeration winds o' nights. , ,.
doubt one of them hangs conspicuous-J- . Try 'the1 famous Blue Grass Butter.
jurisdiction
In the parlor of the. engineer at
charges, taking a position identical
Eyery j pound guaranteed. 30o per
with that of the Santa Fe refrigerator V W. W. McCormlck, the new train; home.' .J,. , '.y.
;T
r.t
2 lbs. for B6c.
lb.
dispatch thatit is not a common car- master, has arrived in Las Vegas from
rier and is not the aggregate of a rail- Vopeka, an I assume 1 the duties of hli .The wrecking crane has not been
X It have
in particularly urgent demand on the
road.
contracted with several
responsible poaUion.
j
New Mexico division lor some weeks Mora farmers for fresh butter and
Jack" Jenkins and wife; of ,., Baton and advantage was taken of the lull eggs to fee delivered at my store each
Improving Office.
Extensive - improvements are now have taken charge , of ..the ; railroad in wrecks to have the
very week. Anyone wishing these strictly
under way in the telegraph office of hotel at Dawson and are doing a flne helpful machine nicely
It, fresh goods can get them by calling
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, says business.
iooks as gooa as new now, out u isn i, or , 'phoning. , Eggs, 30c per dozen;
, .; . , I being a little worse for wear and tear butter, 30c per lb.,
,.
the,Cjti?en. .New. UWes, instruments, j
t
e Incident to its arduous employment
P. W. Zimmerman, thet Santa
tc, are being Installed, preparatory
"
to making the office in that city a" claim agent; returned to his neaaquar in "cases" of emergency:
afternoon
in
Las.
ters
wire
The
station.
Vegas
yesterday
and
relay
testing
'CEnglnyr Oeofge - Sells and Fireimprovements will necessitate the em- from a trip to the lower country.
man Sprague went down to Albuquer
ployment of five additional operators,
The engineers who were on the car- que in the smoking car of No. 1 yesPe Branch
which will make a regular working
force of seven.-- . These improvements pet yesterday in that controversy over terday afternoon to bring the 923 ud '.".' .:: Time' Table N. .,..;
are. made necessary by the large in- assignments to switch engines, each to this city, she having Just been
ICffacUv November 7th, 1904.1
crease in business of the road at that got five "brownies" and let it go at turned out of the shops in that city.
that.''""''- the
Englner Wm. Holmes
point.
v
WEST BOUND
,;
lODSD
tman of the moment o:i the 837. but ItIT
Mile No. i
No. 425
...Bancs Ke ...At ... 80pm
II
Held Up and Robbed:!
T U. S Grant Cunningham, shop fore- as yet without a , slde pHrtntu : hav 112:6100m.....JM0 hr
... l.Mpm
Lv
I.r .Mpiknola...
P Two
laborers on the" New Mexico man m the local bridges ana; buua- ing been assigned to 'him regularly;, 9:11 ppm
ra ib. LT..I'mbuOo
Lv ;.I2
pm
tert'l:
,sJ
f.;
fairs
Inira
tf
i
ftlnvlff
itonartmont
8:10 p m .61 Lr., .Barnnca.. I.t ll .to p m
Eastern railway were held up near
J
...10
4:02
m...Ht
...Lt
..Lv
bac-pm
1
)The,Optlc of yesterday in comment-i- 4 :S2 pp ro ...M Lt ...nrtll)tii
Texico, Roosevelt, Ccby . two mask and visit bis father And lamllf '
PIwItmLt . .lOiWpm
..Tri
on
In
old
the tardiness of people
Virginia.
ed men and robbed of $9. The holdbuy?
ing
p.m l26.Lv.Anton;to ...Lr .. 8:10 p m
p iu15S Lv ...AUmo ..Lt. .. 6:W p m
.ing tickets at the depot, particularly 8:80
up occurred In a box car. The labor;
m...asT...Lv.. .lublo ...Lv..i.tS :40 p m
8:00
, switch i , engine "when contemnlatine lone triDs b ralL
The
ers at first resisted, but one of them
07 p m
4 a a m 881.. Xv
Colo 8pgsI-vretirement'
accwJ
out
a
. 409 Ar .Oeovar
m
7:90
which
was
its
of
some timely' and
Lr ... 8 p m
called
about:
wns cut over the head with a cudl
shady
and the other, after looking into the yesterday, Helping out in tne local rate Information is always necessar.4
Trains atop at Bmbttdo for amnw whera
muzzle of a revolver, gave up his railroad yards. She was manned by should have gone further and stated food
mMla art sottm!. v
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of the name of Hereford. New Mexthe ico, on the eastern dlvUlon of the
Southwestern, to Newman; the name
the running of freight tralnit tn Taylor, on the Doming brunch to
IW.o county on Sunday. Some yean Midway, and the name of French on
in Arizona to
itkio Hie stme panned a luw making It the western dlvUiou
u inltklenii'unor to operate freight Carlo.
train In the atate on Sunday.
the law was modified to perTraveling Engineers.
About 300 delegates were In attendmit freight trains to be run to the
of three nillea. The bill promtaea ance when the annual convention of
the Traveling Engineers' association
to provoke a bitter fight.
was called to order in Detroit, Mich.,
yesterday morning. Many important
Damagta for Postponement
The fuel thut Injurtea of a perma- problems of railroad engineering will
nent cliarueter received by a prospec- be considered and discussed, and many
tive bride in a ratlroud collision valuable papers will be submitted at
caused nn Indefinite postponement of the convention, which will remain in
her uiurrlage U held by the supreme session four days.
court of Michigan un Item of dam- v '
Tralnmtn'a Home.
ages for which she la entitled to reThe brotherhood of rullroad traincovery.
v.
men will locate a hoie for Infirm
members In Kansas City, Kas. The
Speed Ordinances and Trtaparaera.
home will cost 1100,000 to build and
Under the rule that a railway com- $1,200 a
year otmalntnln. A
pany owes a trespasser on Its track site has been selected.
no duty except that of avoiding Injury 10 him, If his danger Is discover-ein tln'.e to do so, the Biipreme court
RAILROAD
tf lowu holds thut a speed ordinance
Cuiir.ot be Invoked in favor of a
Injured by being struck by a
babe of Engineer
The
iivln wmi n the city limits.
and Mrs. J. Kerr died yesterday.
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Lewis and Clark Exposition excursion tickets will remain on sale
daily via Northern Paoitio Railway uut.,1 Snpt. 30, witn final limit
of Nov. 30, 1900, Liberal stopover privileges, fast through passenrates for those who
ger service, luxurious traiua and low aide-triwish to break the journey.
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Through Burlington-NortherSound via Billings, Mont. Write for special literature and information
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q gupport of
proof win be made before the register
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Chavez, for
Sept. 21,; 1905, viz.:. Dario
-,
r n v
0
He names the following mitnesnps
3: In nmvo kla mnllnnnna rpMptiio- nrv.
od una cuiuvnuou oi, tiua iaua, viz.;
Q Natlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Vj, Justlniano Levba, of.Galisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Viilanueva, N. M.:
f
V Noljerto Euslnas, of Villanneva, N.
51.
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LEDGtR is the most powerful,
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dm able and lightest on the market. It has 0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0t 'NOTICE
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hereby given that, the folsettler has filed notice
i"'.i)'4
of his Intention to make final proof
anIA
In annnArt t? I la t1alM
nl that
No.
Ar
.1:2 p. m
Daparta
p. m.
proof; will be .made 'before. United No. 8iAr i .l8a
States court commissioner at Las No. 4 Ar ..4:40a.m. DaparUit:Di.
Ueparta ... 4;4fta. m
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905, I
UNO m.,3f,-V&Sr.'- WEST;
viz: Jose Darto Gutierrez, father of No. Ar.. l; p. m. Daparta'.... J:00 p..,,,
Estefanita Gutierrez, deceased, for No.7Ar.6:Up. m. Departe .......3,40 p. m
asa. m. Daparta .. .6 00 a. In.
Sec. 4, No. lAr.
the W V3W
WW
T. 15 N., R. 21 B.
No. t baa Pullman and tourist !
witnesses tot can to Chicago, Kaasai City tad
r He names the following
to prove M 'tontlnwus realdnce up4 8L Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:' ver la added At Trinidad. Arrive at
Roman Gutierrez, of Lag Vegas, N.: La Junta 10: SO p.
connecUng with
M.r Fell ' Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, No. . leaving 1 Juau 1:10 a. bl,
N. M.: Isaac Bacharach, of Las Ve arriving at Pueblo t:00 a. m Cologas, N. M.r Simon Bacharach, of Lai rado Springs f :ll a. nu OenTar t:S9
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are a realization when you
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alanp-car- s

to Chicago and Kaaaaa City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:(i a. bl, eoav
nectlng with So. S03, leaving La Jnau
12:10 p. bl, arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m Colorado Bpringa 1:10 p. ak
Denver 0:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
neadays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman sod tourlct sleeping cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
Na 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, baa same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Moadays
and Thursdays.

Office evt
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LEWIS
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Ls Vega
Phone 169
Colorado
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2I.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfecled and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ashpits rleaued, dead animals and all kluds of refuse
removed.
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25.000. 10 celts low.
M.fiSfc 5.00; lambs, JUO

7.05.

13, IMS.
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wnvn jvvr
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burn. Defects of vision trused
t
ye strain may be remedied by the
uss of lenses If properly fitted. Hardly less Important than ths Itmes is
the proper adjustment of tht spectacles an4 eye glasses to the to.:.
Classts that re presetted with the
greatest skill and accuracy are often
so worn, that they fall cf their purpose, Indeed their false adjustment
may produce tho very oopoeUe te
suits, and thus prove harmful, Why
not bring your eye trouble to us?
We grind our lenses and fill oculists
prescriptions: broken lenses matched
orders receive prompt attention.

ri

"s

..j

ided there on for more than fix months
latst paht, and has never resided upon,
Improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
orfer evidence touching said allega- without prescription. Mall
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
ROBERT
21, 1905 before the Register and
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPTiCIAN
at the United States Land Office In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The suM coutestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk U tho
one made of cement. There are uo splinters to kick up
be given by due and proper publicaaud get into your shoes and feet such as are found lu
tion.
board wulksaud thereare uo bricks to get loose and cause
MANUEL R. OTERO..
you to stumble. My three years of cement sidewalk
Register.
biiildlutr in Las Vera9 afford me the experience you are
FRED MULLEit,
looking for whdii iron want your new walk built. Give
Receiver.
me a chauce to talk with you about it. I have the only
granite stone crusher iu the city..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Albuquerque

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, kept. 13. Cattle receipts,
21.t'iu. fcttuik to in cents
lowtr;
beeves, f3.7Sfi C.46; cows and heifers, f 1.50fi l.u; mockers ami feed-
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and expects to bold her own
Colorado Springs.
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Kansas City Llvtstoek.
Kansas t'lty. Sept. 13. Cattle re
and
Jungle flgbt and the BritlKh
15,000, gicady to 10 cutis low
There artnt many prospective American gun crews had to help each ceipts,
er: native steers, $4.00f5.9O; south
W. W.
All these ern
more certain than that Laa other out of a bud holo
Vegas Phone 286
f thing
steerf, $2.353.75; southern cows, Land (Homestead Entry Nc. 5155.)
Office
at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug.
(Vegas Is going to have an IrnmenHe things he set down in cold print for fi.b5fyZ.Gi: native cows and heifers,
3. 1905.
number of victors during fair week his paper and then he had the bad $1.75tf 5.00; stockers and feeders $2.- Notice is hereby given that the fob
The Optiq wlnhes to Impress upon the taste to hunt a Job In Germany. We 5(fy4.20; bulls, $2.00fy3.10; calves'.
$3.00tG.50; western steers. Jt3.00(&
settler has filed notice of
lolngnamed
If
German
to
the
kick
have
no
catme
people of tho city the prime Import
western cows. 11. 75 ft 3.25.
his Intention to make flnapproof in
to house
, ance or preparing
thla government thinks Consul Miller la
support of his claim, and that said
Kansas City Sheep.
. throng
heep receipts G.O00. 10 centg low-e- proof will be made before U. S. Court
comfortably and adequately. not Just the bent citizen to represent
Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. on
muttons, li,25?5.25; lambs.
Onr reputation for hospitality and American interest In Germany. He
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:
range
ho
Is
wethers,
not.
$l.25&5.25;
Everything
good name for fair treatment is at probably
JOSE BLEA
fed
3.50 4.50.
ewes,
wrote might have ben goHpel truth
take.
for the E
NW
Lots 1 and 2.
in
Go
New
Sec.' 31. T. 14 N., R. 24 E.
Las Vega is going to hold the and probably was, but Germany has
St. Louis Wool Market
Masonic Block
He names the following witnesses
St: 'Louis, Se:t. 13. Wool steady:
Northern New .Mexico fair In the be- a memory that reaches quite as far
to
his
continuous
prove
residence
upon
is
and
Give
western
mediums. 20ft
lief that It will do the city much back as Samoa and she certainly has, territory
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
fine
18
30;
20.
medium,
fine,
2226;
delivered
a right to dictate whom she chooses
,
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N"
good.
8he wanta to please all her guests to ifiBue exequntors to. We might re KANSAS CITY 8TOCK MARKET. M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
collect that w, have done something
do they will come again.
Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
to
Special
The
In
Correspondence
Citizen
Genet wpb
Optic.
the same line.
She wants to have many of them
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
Kansas
11.
EnorCity, Mo., Sept.
Both Phonos
come back to trade with ber mer made welcome while he remained
mous, cattle
and a trade, to
no
was
that
No,
but
longer match the run were the features here
chants.
among us,
more
come
to
To
we
NOTICE
could
last
FOR
than
week.
PUBLICATION.
She wants others to come to enjoy
help.
Receipts amounted to 80..
WW head, Including 9.000
calves, and
, her ideal climate and her beauflful modern times, Lord Sackvllle West
'
(Homestead Entrr No. 5799.)
of stockers
and
was ousted from Washington, merely larger percentage
resorts.
feeders was included than usual. The Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
8he wants everyone who cornea to on the strength of a little election packers bought 38,500 head for slaugh9, 1905.
the fair to go away singing the praises Joke that he certainly ought not to ter here, 10.000 were purcuased for Notice Is hereby given that the
have fallen into but that ought not killers at other points, and country wing-named
settler has filed notice
of Las Vegas.
In order that all this may happen to have been played on him either. buyers took the balance, over 900 car of hs Intention to make final proof
loads. Prices declined 15 to 30 cents In support of his claim, and that said
it Is absolutely necessary that every Later still when we were on the eve during the week, most of the loss en proof will be made before the U. S.
For the next 30 days I will close out my
one who comes shall find good lodg- of an unpleasantness with Spain, Mr. medium class stockers and feeders, court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
entire stock of Millinery, at cot. This
tags, good board, a warm and hospit- de Lome got his passports through and least on Westerns suitable for M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
BONIFACIO
killers.
stock consists of both summer and winter
the
GONZALES
These
T
PACHECO
are
cattle
killlntf
state
de
able welcome and with no fancy price a colored messenger at the
for the SW
SE
E
SW
i,!?!r!tu0-foanmillinery. The summer goods will gro at
all
these
And
hold-upfck; Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14
gentlemen
partment
scheme attached.
or,
1
N., R. 20.E. '
below cost. I must close out the entire
run
iuuu natives as lona as the Western
He names the following witnesses to
Las Vegas, stakes her .reputation wereioi a areni gem mguer
stock
his
a
a
has
This
prove
by October 15. Come and examine
consul.
continuous
residence
No,
efcondition has been
Germany
upon
upon this point. You may please the
and
cultivation
fective
since
said
of.
last
viz:
land,
Mr.
Miller's
the
to
to
Thursday,
fect
including,
goods.
object
right
ere and the ear of guests as they have
(
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.;
eoaay. The sudd y todav is 19.000
never been pleased before. You may appointment if she wants to. Those head. 6,000 less
Ullbarrl
M.
N.
Reymundo
of
than last Monday,
Chaperito,
hook the greatest attractions
the wh. liked his stories can turn their market steady on evervthinc excenl Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperito, N.
attention toward getting him "some stockers and feeders, which, are M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
world has ever seen. .'.
720 Douglaa Avenuo "
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
;
atrong to 10 cents higher, and frt
If any who come happen to have to thing Equally good." : ""
"
:
natives, which are weak to 10 cenU
;.' ."'"q
leap on the soft side of a plank. If
lower. No heavy ransers have hen
A big .crowd will go from Las Vegas
here, but 1,100 to 1,200 pound Colorai
hey have to struggle to get a sandwich and pay double price for the to boom the Northern New 'Mexico dos and Panhandle steers suitable for
territorial killers sell at 13.40 to $3.80, most of
privilege. t As sure as you are you fair to the thousands at the
the branded stockers sell at S2.60 to
fair.'
those people will go away decrying
13.35, feeders $3.15 to $3.60. cows,
O'
"this town.
$2.25 to $2.80, nice belfery stuff up to
' The
There will not be any exchange ot $3.25. canners $1.65 to $2.15, bulls
objects for which the fair Is to
prisoners after the war. The Rus- $2.00 to $2.50. Veal calves are 50 cents
be held will be defeated.
,
higher than a week ago and strong
We don't believe there is the least sians will simply go home.
top $6.50.
today,
,
o,
Mutton receipts are greatly enlargdanger on this score. N. S. Belden
Rojestvensky has already been ed at all the markets recently, and
has been appointed manager of the
drafted
into the ordnance department prices are lower accordingly. Ten to
of
bureau
immigration and the fair
20 cents was taken off last weeK,
association asks that every house- of the navy. They evidently think market
10 to 15 lower today.
Counon
some
pointers
holder who can by any contrivance he can give them
demand is first class, and since
try
Bhtmonose
powder.
the tun has Increased, these buyers
pare a room during fair week place
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
O "'
have been able to get quite a number
It at the disposal of Mr. Belden,
The beef trust his to hire some or sneep and lambs, and this seems
quoting the location and price asked.
counsel to defend It in the to bring In more orders. Arizona
expensive
If the town responds; as we. believe it
86 pounds, sold
so the price of sheep aand yearlings.
71? In II (
tnriav
wilt, there will be room for all who coming' investigation,
tl
.ai..
" neat;l. going up. Conamner, paying,
we
onw 'and to spare,
$LW1M
v!
. inn
. r a sinus ui uaiuornia
fka jtiffaratiM
usual
- ....
uuuuu.
i
t
iw
i. But let us make no mistake.
More
;.
,
, '.,.,
f J lambs sold today at $6.7S. 66
..,,- -0
pounds,
Important than baseball or bucking
The developments In the Equitable and some 63 ' pound Arizona lamba at
on
way.
twlls, than matchless pyrotechnics or would indicate that the employes ol
17 20 t0
uuf to"bB X?u
Fall
for
on
17,80
scale
vttMueaa oratory, than the floral the company were wen looked attor
day. the aaa
that
,tuff
first
brougnt
to$7.5D
before.
or
new
carnival ball will be thla whether the policy holders were or of
parade
the week. Some 60 pound Utahs
natter of receiving and entertaining not.
. J A aoid at $6.50 today.
Feeding wethers
;
our guesta.
and yearlings are selling at $4.40 to
A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET
THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS
The Japanese envoys and the Rus- $4.85, lambs $5.50 to $8.75. ewes $3.65
'
to
$4.25.
:
Supply her today Is 13.600
WAYS OP DIPLOMATS.
sian general, can r sympathize with
Fall Suit for Udics
Great' Showing
head, total supply at the five principal
each other on getting called off Just markets 80,000
as
handso
head,
Tour especial attention la called to our great showThere is something
compared with
awagger about these
The fact that Consul Miller has aa they were on ..the eve of doing 44,000 laat
some Tailored Suit!,' that they will .appeal IrreMonday.
of the handsome Ladies Silk
ing
non
declared
'
heeq
J. A. RICKART, Correspondent
persona
.
grata by something.
sistibly. Four or five dollars mor would be the hlgheat class silk manufactured, Suits, made from '
not
'
Is
a
cause
for Inter
Including Imported
Oermany
o
price ordinarily asked in any other good store.
These suits are made of Broadcloth In black, brown taffeta, Louisene and crepe, They "are . made In'
NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.
national offense. It ia rather ran arguAlbuquerque's goose-boaprophet
or blue also other stylish aulta of light and heavy :
dressy effects, full skiru. in the hlah shades
ment against newspaper men hunting evidently does not hold1 with thoso
Homestead
No. 5697.
vu.u.o.v. iwur ,ag weu M greeB brown, mahogony and hlllAJ
Entry
woisui. iu Hi.7 uiuuri uu
Jobs In the countries they have offend- pseudo' scientists who foretell a JLand Office at Santa
Fe, New Mex
aomeiibhck. Tour choice of igjese, beautiful aulta. At
ed. It Is stated that Mr. Miller was horrible ecqulnoctlal storm for the
ico. August 17, 1905.
j
-and
v':"
$15.
I0,
$14
$1150,
$7.50,
'$7.50. $10, $11. $15. and $17.50
Notice la hereby given that the folcorrespondent with .the force that southwest. eUe (he fair managemrnt
Mtl to the rellefof tlgmttong fa' woald never hav'i Ken brav enough lowing named settler has filed notice
'.
f
JWeln anr-- that hr bad some unpleas-fut- t to have fixed their dates right at the of his intention to make final proof
Wsists
in
Lscc
snd
Scnsition
Silk
in support or his claim, and that aald
Ifctoga to say In his correappad-- , period of the autumnal equinox. It W proof will be made before United
The most important offer of fine waists held this We have just Mostnd a beaatlful llae of 811k- Petti,
nce about the little flare up between true that
States court commissioner at Las Veequinoxes hold few terro-'year. Beautiful ereations actually below the cost of coat in all colors. The petticoats are accord lan
gas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
, General Chaffee and Count von, Wal-- '' for
the silk and lace. Look at the wonderful values and pleated, finished ; with extension1 ruffles or with
.
Jjew Mexico..
...'
vlx:
Fells Outlerret for the 8W
make yoor plana to get here. The prices range from shirred ruffles. Ybur choice at
tersee. Later on he printed an In-- i
BW
BEU
NW SB. 8ec
tervlew with Admfral Dewey which, Colorado City Is moving In the mat M. T, 8EK
16 N, R. 21 B.
$4.00 to $7.00
$5, $7.50 and $10
'.contained some unpalatable things, ter of parking her st ets. whl: a He namea the following witnesses
probably truths, about the behavior ot means having a strip lying on eacL to prove his continuous residence up'
and cultivation of. said land, vis:
Rain Coats for Ladies
New Trimmed Hets at $6.50
the German warships at Manila. He side of the street, ' bet wc on the walk on
Roman Outlerret, of Las Vegas. N.
In
tan
and gray, new snappy model, gathered
Oxford,
was also In 8amoa and saw some- ways and the drlvj way. well set in M.; Jose Darto
Gutierrez, of Las Veback
with
buckles,
finely tailored, at
thing of the German tactics there grass and planted witli trees. TN gas. N. M.; Faustin Gutierrez, of Las
We will open the fall millinery season with the
ni.d also thj Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of
when the gatllng gun Jammed in the narklna reduces du-$12,
$10,
$15 and $17
of
six
a
dollar
half
and
hats that
greatest showing
N. M.
seen.
this
has
ever
so
Hats
that
far as appearcity
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
Fancy Ribbon
Register.
beautiful line of these ribbons,
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and Just arrived,
CONTEST NOTICE.
shape that is correct for fall, as well as every color which sell for
that is to be a factor in fashion.
40 and 50 cents a yard
Department of the Interior, mtted
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
k
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Your Trade

to the

Market
the
where everything
us a trial.
Meat
to any part of the
us
Phone
city.
your order.
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BACHARACH BROS.
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? Fall and ELrly Winter Merchandise

ArtreirHng.

.
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,

.

Extensive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
Because of the phenomenal growth of this store we have
their
the
and Winter a larger
coming
than ever
prepared
fashions are particularly noteworthy
.The displays of

,

-

"
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"

-

:
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-
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ay:
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Wat-rous- ,

u

(Scspo Lumbar Gompony

Sesh Doors, BuUders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
CO.

00

DOTH PHONES

OO. DO

August
A

It.

1905.

sufficient contest affidavit raving

been filei In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entrv No 743. made Jannnry 27. 1903,
for N. W. U N. W. i of Sec. 23 N. E.
N. E. ; Section
4 N. W.
and N.
2. Tonhtp 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
El ward J IVnndl, mntestee, In which
!t U alleged that content
has wholly
abanJoueJ the said land, hss not res

BACHARACH
Las Vegas.

N. M.

BROS.

.

WRDNEBPAY,

SEPT.

13. 1903.

LAS VEGAS CAIIY OPTIC.

tMitrtlnii to return ttuuln at u
luit far tl!ntuin time. loncerninK the
Inn
t'K.mniKM of wlileh thu. imbllc
unt l t n infoi niiul.
l.milK.

Special Attractions
to Housekeepers

Q

e.ke
one
with

y

J

:
t
Frah

Stock of
Kutrlitli
porcelain ami
iluvilniul Ctiiiut, in sets or

hlllKlt)

A

WARINGb.

stylish.

itfl8,

The Htimnit r stasou U mpMly l!iv
IiIiik ttwny, and exrurHlons and ilc
liles will wum be things of tlit piut.

Shoo Co,

For fino flavored fruit nk for
Evmernlda green label fruit tuul see
that you get it. For nle nt DavU ft
81 VI
Sydes" and tirnaf & liny ward's.

Sixth Street

PERSONALS

iui4

Ppurknler

WAKINGS
519

n Stock at

pair; snuppy

(ieu
Semi

beautiful Hue of Huml
Painted China now HrrhiiiH
.v

Supplies Alwavy

at 12.00 u

In our Now

SivS

You

See our Hue of ladles' fine Klines

Mrs. Joso fl. Atnrro'n. wife of the
probate Judge. Is confined to her, room
by Ulnens today.

I
5
3

Gearing's for Tents.

to-i!u-

J.

Frank Coo nnd wife drove in yesterday from on outing at Kroenlg's hike.
E. P. Barker is a recont arrival in
th;- eltv from Trluldnd. Colo.
MiilUci Romero and wife went down
no Albuquerque today.
P. D. and I. F. Haines reached town
k.st evening f.tmi Rocky Ford, Colo.
ri'.adrlfo Baca tfrove over to his

taath in Mora county today.

Call

A full line of fall caps for children,
boys and men. Call on us. Sporleder
9 V1
Shoe Co.

9--

y

n

this afternoon.
Thcs. R. Stewart and Donaciano
Martinez are over from Holman, Mora
county, today.
and little
Mrs. V. G. Benjamin
daughter, Mary, came home from
Dtnver this afternoon.
Mrs. J. S. Elston will shortly leave
for California intending to be absent
from the city a yeai
;
Mrs. M. C. Murney and child return
to their home in Santa Fe on the evening train.

whmrm

rrwill
yom

In

awnlnc

IAS VCOAS SAUXQt

TKZ

OMJUK.

Imoom: "tvfy amttmm Mrsf la fwo so ff a mmmm,9'
brlna you mmbyawanmltttfitimm

fy

MOORE IWJBER CO.

ways be had.

11-3- 5

.IlAllUKlt ULOCK.

September 20 and 21
THE NEW ZEALAND WONDER

v

:

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

The girl babe of Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Chacon died at an early hour
Musical recital. Wonderful Pheuo- this morning.
nienoo The renowned Prima Douua
Dramatic Soprano aud Human Dyuamo
Our No. 20 Mocha and Java coffee
is the best 25 cent coffee In the city
because It Is the only coffee that is
roasted by the new process with electricity. Ryan & Blood.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Judge H. L. Waldo and daughter,
Misa Mamie Waldo, returned to the
,The 7:30 trolley car out to the hot
city from Santa Fe this afternoon.
springs has been discontinued for the
reason that It was not sufficiently
See classified column for fine res- patronized to warrant running it
idence for rent.
Prevent a case of sickness, perWhen an automobile hits you it's haps a death, by having the Las Vea case of locomotor attacks you.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
Wanted Two seamstresses,
quire at E. Rosenwald & Son's.
The Infant of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Kerr died last night after a brief few
Go to Gehring's for harness
Rev. Alex. Leone, S. J., is up from
Harness made to order.
days of life and was burled this
Albuquerque the guest of the Jesuit
Fathers.
Turner's meats are the best and his
Mrs. Standish will give her fall milprices the cheapest.
H. J. Ramer is in from Watrous
opening Friday and Saturday,
linery
for
a
Pecos valley, was
passenger
The household effects of W. A. with the most exclusive styles ever
ROSE IVY
Trinidad, Colo., last night on No. 8.
Buddecke have arrived from St Louis. seen In Las Vegas.
A
event. Inexplicable
musical
B.
V.
great
Chief Engineer
Storey passed
stery. Wnat is the mishty force
Our line of men's shoes at 11.50
The calico social announced by the
through the city last night on his way
T
made of satin calf, all solid leathers, Queen Esthor circle for Friday even- that baffled the scientific world Hear
to inspect the work on the Belen
In Gems of soug.
voice
her
exquisite
are good values. Sporleder Shoe Co. ing, has been postponed till another
.,
time.
LIFTS TEN MEN
Mrs. Lizzie Wiser came in last evenr
Ten
men
of
can't lift her. One hundred
the
way
ing from Missourito by
The fruga
W, M. Lewis, undertaker and
depositing
similar feats.
he brother, H; C.
on a visit
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. each week with the. Plaza Trust and
Smith, and family.
Is
while
OOo
PZIOSSi
Savings bank.
"making bay
of the
the sun shines."
A. B. Smith,
.!
Mesdames Charles Blanchard and
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Tlrsf National bank,' left last ev
'
Hard to beat our line of boys
ing for Portland and other pities in Demetrlo Perez returned home this
afternoon from their visiting trip down Moose skin shoes; seamless, warrant- 1j'Tha Rtroot Pnliw.v nmnanv ha.
the northwest.
ed to give good wear. Sporleder Shoe established the following as the perto. Rowe,
.
;
her
Miss
E.
Roach,
Mrs;'W.
Gortner,
Co.
manent crhedule to Galllnas canyon
"jgirest, and S. C. George-o- f Apache,
theTadles'
remember
and return:
,
Housekeepers,
.
brother-in-laof Cecil W. Browne, Home
An important meeting of the Wowith a Jar of fruit or a glass
car No. 102.
.Week
time
table,
day
resort
today. .: of
went out to the Harvey
'
men's
V
Jelly.
"society was Lv.
Lv. Canyon.
Santa Fe Depot.
'
held In the M. E. church parlors this
C. H. Berry and three other parties
a. m.
a. m.
9:00
9:45
develop-'4:meA
new
line
of
beautiful
hats
afternoon.
in
him
the
with
sample
interested
a.
a. m.
10:20
11:05
m.
Minfrom
New
York
of the natural resources at
just received by Mrs;
11:40 a. m
12:25 p. m.
Wanted
with
Frank
Strass.
to
twenty
boys
that
Twenty
out
today.
drove
point
eral Hill,
1:00 p. m. ".
1:45 p. m.
burros to participate in the parade
M. J. Arrlngton ("Chuck") passed
m.
3:05
2:20
p. m.
p.
dolBand
A
of
a
in
music of high order
five
the during the fair.
prize
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
through Las Vegas on No. 1 this af- plaza park across the way, tomorrow lars is offered for the best decorated
5:00 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
'
ternoon, returning to
burro. For full Information apply to
'soldiers' home at Santa Monica, Calif., evening.
W. A. Buddecke,
.The
schedule w'.ll
Street
morning
secretary,
Sunday
rfrom.the Denver encampment.- becrin with the 7:40 car.
We sell 25 pounds of large pears for Car office.
The Sunday time table is the same
Bonny Gandert, son of the txcounty. $1.00; canteloupes at $2.00 per crate;
Wanted At once, an experienced as the above with the addition of a
commissioner of Mora county, was in plums, peaches and grapes the cheapsalesman. Must have knowledge jpf 1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
town today and sold 8.000 pounds of est. Ryan ft Blood.
clothing, dry goods and shoes. God'i a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
native oats to Clay ft.. Rogers, the 4
Wm. J. Phelps, father of Mrs. Adin aiary and permanent position to gooif gives a
service after 1:00
j3lverymen.
H. Whltmore, left for Elizabeth. N. man. Harry Moses ft Son, Trinidad, o'clock.
'
mem-a
Mike Tyne, "the manager,"
:
J., this afternoon, profited in health Colo.
ber of the green cloth brigade who ' and spirits by his sojourn of several
Card of Thanks.
""held forth In Las Vegas many .years weeks here.
For the, convenience of those whom
Mrs. Richard' De Oraften- Mr
and
luck
f ago, but who has been trying his
am unable, to call upoov 4 will be rr.a wish "to express the ' most heartI
id Albuquerque of late, 'returned to
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch at the .office of the Fair association felt thanks for the unstinted" kindness
. that city last night from a ramble Tablets.
You" get more and better from 8 a. m. to 9 a. m.V.l p. m. to 2 .shown them
by Las Vegans during the
through the Pacific northwests
paper for 5c than in any other tablet p. m.: 5 to 5:30 each day this week. illness and after the death of their
on the market
,
At night by appointment in .regard beloved daughter. Their gratitude Is
to Tioat and nowered work. J, K. Mc- - all the mora, fervent because this kind
.The town and city alike are being Qutddy.,"
:;'.Y
MW ueas was bestowed upoa comparative
order for the Northput in apple-pistrangers in the city. These manifes
ern New Mexico fair and. fall festival.
The meeting of J. E. Rosenwald tations
of man's humanity to man, of
O.
B., which was to 'be warm, sympathy for, the sorrows of
lodge, I.
Swat
Wanted Two or three seamstresses held, tonight has been postponed fcn-W can give you the
strangers, are. what make life most,
school shoe In the city at the fol at Mrs. Standish's millinery and dress- - til Wednesday of next week.
worth while, even when shadows are
518
maklLg parlors,
Douglas avenue.
':
...v. t
;.:
lowing prices:
87
Fair weather la predicted for 'to- heaviest .yc
.....$2.00
fttlzoml in a
and
The
night
tempera
Thursday.
ii Fair Horses.
;
flzesU to 13 ... ... ... US ' Chas. Klute, who has been visiting lure of yesterday was' 85 and 45 f- - . P. R Olrardln
to
Alba
has
'gone
...
to 11
friends in Las Vegas for the last ten grees, a notable rise of a few de
SSlxes 8
Wlth acar of six horses.
'
querque'
...
...
...
to
for
?t
this
v
5
"''..
afternoon
St.
'.
left
.Chllds'
i
days,
grees.':'
Mr. Olrardln says that he has an en'
We also handle a medium priced
for the f:ll pace purse, $1,000:
try
a 'cheaper shoe that wlU give Very
two for the; 2:40 pace; one for he
colt race .and two for the running
races. The racing department of
f
(the territorial fair glvef out the cheer
Ave.
ing news that the rruowmg races
Ncw Block. 614 Douglas
16
have been filled: Thr
Friday and Saturday, September 15
pace, the
2:40 trot for New 'Mexico and Art
The most complete line of millinery brated makes. We are doing a lively zena bones; the 3:00 pace and trot
Met-- J and Arizona r.orse,
goods in th city at Mrs Standish's business and welcome all the ladiei'of for New
store.' We' have Just received t from Vegas and vieinity to come, bring and tbe co.t uti.
Chicako and New ; York a beautiful their, friends and look at the latst
tralnJnf tano-llrd,
.line of millinery. A new assortment styles pertaining to headgear, very
Is now competing successAmerica
street
autumn
of
hats, including the likely at lower prices than you really
5c
Fresh tomatoes, per lb
, the, breeding and
Id'
artificial
.
fully
,
and
other
cele
to
Gage
Connelly,
many
pay,
expected
P aches, four lbs for....2oo
of canaries for the European
training
.35c
.........
10
for.
lbs
Apples,
market ' The untrained English canRocky Ford cantelonpes, o
ary possesses a rasping,
choice each.
voice which is very trying to a
Full line of Llbby's csnntd
good many people. Hence the demand
meats. Meat market In confor these Imported songsters. Sportnection with
'
ing and Dramatic News.

y

1GO.

Tolophono

.

MONARCH RANGE;

e

$35 to $00,

.ni'jX

9-- 3

.

I

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Veyaa for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Ranje, the be.t on earth.
Give this raoe your insiiection and
you will use no other. Prices from

1

4

F.Masonic
J. G&HICING.

Hs2r.r

Douglas Ave

Temple

7

cut-of-

I I

9-- 3

Wanted Girls to work in the Optic
Castulo Sllva, storekeeper at Cas- bindery.
t.M, Is stocking up in town today.
Francisco Flores and wife departWhen n fellow is a howling success
ed,
the afternoon train for Dawson, he doesn't keep It to himself.
.
.X. M.
Wanted. A good clerk who speak
"A. C. de Caen, ihe market keeper
on the plaza, got home from Santa Fe Spanish and English. Appcl Bros.

to-th-

TIZ CSP0SIT3.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVIUGS BANK
H
OOKE, Praak&nt
Fr0i29
O, ? II0SZIZ3, Tivaauror0'
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

7-- 8

.

-

I
!

FRAKX SPRMOSn, Vloa-Pro- a.
F, Dm JAKUAflY, AmaU Oashter

MTCRSSl PAID OX

at Turner's for. choice, cheap

The final settlement of the estate
Wm. Ludwlg ilfeld unloaded a car of Mrs. Annie C. Hutchison has been
of stoves today.
postponed in the probate court till
the 20th Inst.
Remember 10c is king at The SavParties going to the country will
ings Bank Store.
consult their best interests by calling
Where there's a will tlmre's a way at Clay & Rogers' II very barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alfor the lawyers to get some of 1U

meats.

I

Surplus $50,000.00

If. QUnZMOHAM, Pna&mt
D. r. HOSUINS, Oamhhr

8-- 1

Turner' for cheap meats.

-

OFFIOEnGt

1

J. H. Ranier is in from Wntrous

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapttal PrnUla, $100,000,00

II.

A lino of fine
road wagons nt
Cooley's repository will be sold nt reGet a good runabout
duced prices.
1
for the price of a cheap one.

Additional Local

juiL Dram M

iif mu

f.

1

The Hyfieisc Ice

Den-ve-

wage-earne-

em-balm-

V

r,

.

20, 38 and

8-- 2

vice-preside-

,

,

7

.

Nad from Pur Dlrtllted Water.

PR.ICBS

.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
44
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

.

O.-T-

1

.,

.

.

--

hdmV-missionar-

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuIre & Webb
BOTH FBONBS,

!

SST

8

.

.

3

f

A lady in Chicago,
Bookkeeper
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T, Op
.
tic.

Csts
OIIAFFi:i

a

CLWOiW,

For UvmryKsa,

te

Cy Cmy mr fZsmCh

Daaanoc.

9--
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Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Offloa tn rear of Sobaaf er's
Pharmwy, &H Sixth greet. Bath
Phones 43.

-

.

e
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MUs. Wheat
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HTTENGER.
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HAVE A BARGAIN THIS TIME.

cottage with
IFor Rale A
bath nearly new, 1025 Fourth St..
for si ,500. Plenty of
tres, shnibbery. etc. , VU'A sell
.furnished If desired.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Inquiry
incrcaiojr for residence and
ranch property of all description, list
your property now vith us.
,

five-roo-

SEE BELOEN.

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Boih Phonest No. 450

Certificates Granted.
At the meeting of the territorial
board of education Messrs. Tiht. Foster and Vert wTe ai;ointed a commlt-tto report upon the application for
professional cert'flcates and the following were granted: Misses Minnie
rralsr, Lillian Cray, Llllle Gertrude
,
Johnson, Martha Peters. Edith
Louise Sporl'd r. Vashtl Edna
Thomas, Irene 8. Whltmore, Adah
Vaughn, Ellen Francis DanlM, Lillian
Ilniwt, and .1. Roccoe McCollum. Ap
location iion elu'.it othpr applications
was deferred and one application was
r 'i cted.
e
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The meali, the tenrice,
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"CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE
Th wedding rriiiK'in nli nnl tliu
feast lo follow for J. QksIt (Jshlf,
u noiiiln ni )hKlrln at Roswell, and
wick-tlulle of
MUs C. uraeo llunit,
ir
HI.,
rfd Ht tho home
of Dr. Frank N. Urown In I hut Hy the
liter evening. The lime for the wd-dinarrived and th brlile was not
there. The guests partook of I lie supper and tho groom wu downhearted.
Miss Hann waa dun to arrive at 3:60
p. m. In the afternoon, but the train
waa late and did not get In until 11:45
at night. Thla did not spoil the pinna
of the determined groom and with
party of hla friends tho couple went
to the home of Elder C. O. Hill and
aa the bells tollvd midnight they were
married, nr. Urown wooed and won
He went to
Miss Hann In Peoria.
Roswell In srsrch of health. ; ;

Inns, which the bondholders thm h
live in Ueneva, Hwltxerlund,
ami Ihey huve been cabled the offer.
Other bondholders are seatiend all
oter tho world. Tbe company has
!
tit over f 75,ino and offered lo
Hell lla entire holdings around Curls-ba- d
The
,lund and all, for Sn&n.fmo,
lund la worth liiSO.iHiO and the gov
ernment has offered for the plant f ;),.
000 more than the difference between
these figures, Tbo Pecos Irrigation
company has suffered immense lossea
from floods, If the company accepts
the offer work will start soon by tho
government on tho repairs.
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OIL STRIKE REPORTED

Great owltemenl waa created ' nt
Roswell by the announcement that oil
had been at ruck about fifty mllei
aonib of thai city la the Tecoa valley
In an artesian well, The oil comes up
with an lmniwue flow of water and
expert atate that the oil U being b'l I
flow of water
down by a
and even tbo quantity of oil coming
up aniounta to twenty barrels a day.
The well la down a thouaand feet now
and will be drilled deeper. It la
oil and la of fine quality. Man
claim are being staked out for miles
.
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TRAVELING ABOUT
"Misses Anita and Lucy' Decker of
Be len and MIhi Estelle Smith of Trinidad, passed through Albuquerque cn
route enst. Miss Smith Is returning
home after a visit to the Beckers at
Helen, Miss Lucy Decker Is returning
in arhruit ut Vivrv
r'lilm ami
Miss Anita Becker la going to CIiIcoko,
where on Octolw 10th he will be the
msld-o- f
honor at the wedding of Mr.
Alfcrt; formerly of Helen, and Miss
May Singer, of the Windy City.

per-auad- o

wsnffnr Ons Hundred Dot I it m Peward for
'
Hull'i Catarrh tur;
.

l J. CHINCY A CO., Tolodo. O.
andttmlcii-4- .
Jimt. knaint F. J,
W, .the
Chmt for tan laitt IA years, and bollxve htm
BMMMkMlfl
tmitinm trawwn
1rfaUr
ttrnw and flnsnnMlv able (o oarry out any

self.

COSTLY BLAZE
The building of the Guy Ciuniole
Hardware comnanv at Texico, Roosevelt county, burned to the ground. 1 no
loss, amounting to $3,oiu, H parMy,
covered by Insurance. (Jumble will
rebuild at once,
HELD FOR MURDER

The preliminary heurlng of Antonio
'Cordova for the killing of Palblno Sb.
dlllo was held before Justice of the
WILL EE BUILT
Pruce Brady at Lincoln nnd tho
The Huidllght has private advice,
fendant was held to the grand Jury
lh.it Drs. Pelgram and Hlrong are now KILLED BY LIGHTNING
In tho gum of 11,000,
The required
prt pared to receive blda for the tree- Kpltnclo Garcia was .killed by light- bond was furnished.
Hon of the grent sanitarium which
ning In the Don Carlos hills, twenty
they are preparing to build nt Deinlng. rnlbs wst of Clayton, Union
PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
county,
Pinna and specifications will soon bo
while herding the sheep of Candldo
submitted for blda. ,
Oarcln.
The remains were taken to
MIhs Viola O. Kremer, mttslcal
his
home, where Interment
Barney,
at the city public schools, sans
OFF ON A VISI- Twas mode.
solo at the First Methoilist. church In
a
4
Al Dourue and wife of Watroua,
Albuquerque, Sunday morning.
their niece Miss Mabel Hosklns nnd BOY ARRESTED
Miss Gertrude Wilson,
Hlxen-baiiKwho had
Uuurue's
Mrs,
father. George
Enrl ' Tartar, a seventeen-year-olbeen the guest of her aunt. Mrs. J. E.
left Raton for Tonkawn on a
arrived In Roswell after a year's
left Albuquerque for her home
visit to Mr. HlxenbuuRba datiKhter, boy.
nnd was promptly arrested jSulnt,
absence
rvann.
Mrs. Chan. Hosklns, of Tonkawu, Okhi
iimuKi,
on the charge of assisting hla brother,
lahoma. Mr. and Mrs. Bourne will
Misses
The
Anita nnd Stella Her-ger- e
in
Wlloy Tartar,
stealing three fine
return in about six weeks, when they horses
leave Sautn Fe for Cinto
expect
at
one
Portales,
year
ago,
Wiley
will make their home In Raton.
Tartar hng not been eaiiRht yet. Tho cinnati, O., during the present week,
to entcr the academy of the Sisters of
was
to
taken
Portales Jail. ,
boy
TELLS NEW STORY
Charity at Mount St. Joseph as students.
Clnudo Done.,wno is under Indict-min- t RANGES EXCELLENT
in McKlnley coubty for the murFrom Luna and
Mrs. T. B. Catron of Santa Fe and
Grant counties
der of Walter Lyons, a school teacher comes the report that the recent
her friend, Mrs. Largey of New York,
rains,
near Rnmnh, New Mexico, lust June, while too late to make
hay on the are contemplating a visit, to Japan, the
and who Is held In the penitentiary at ransres, have been of
the near fubenefit In, land of the rising sun,-Igreat
Santa Fe for safe keeping, la said to mnkln? plenty of good
for the ture.
grass
1mv told the officers a fresh story of winter feed. It is said
that there
Attorney A. W. Pollard of Demlng
the murder of Lyons In which he enough grass there to feed all
the, Luna county, has gone; to Portage.
seeks to shift suspicion from himself. thousand of cnUle thorn for a num-brr
Wis., where he will spend several
of months. In Lincoln county the weeks
with his family sojourning
8HEEP RECOVERED
rcrnss Is also in fine shaoe. The
there.
COO
Between
nnd 700 head of sheep rsnehers In that section have been"
which were stolen some weeks bko seeding a great deal of land to gramRed Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
from the ranges In the Chlllll and ma grass, more being seeded this
be
cured in much less time when
r
V-aare.
which
the property of Wllllnm
than In any year since 1898. and
treated.
For sale by all
tho
promptly
Kramer, tbo
are
an
for
abundprospects
sheep grower
good
of that section, have been located by ance of feed.
4
druggists.
men of the mounted police force and
Louis J. Trailer, sheep and wool
!.
according to advices from 8anta Fe FRANCHISE GRANTED
will be returned to the owner within
The city council of Artes'a, Eddy buyer of Albuquerque, left for Los Ana few days. The sheep were found countv. mot ' 'n
session and geles, where he will meet his wife and
while being driven to the northera awarded to Bondregulnr
& Huskey of Beau- accompany her home.
New Mexico ranges. No arrests have mont,
Tex., a franchise for twenty-fiv- e
been made yet.
Cause of Insomnia.
years to operate an electric light
and an artificial ice plant In that
Indigestion
nearly always disturbs
GONE FOR GOOD
town.
the sleep mor eor less and is often
EL AV,
the cause of Insomnia. Many cases
8pncer, who resided here'
the past twenty-thre- e
have been permanently, cured by
years, has gone WILL IMPROVE LAND
i
to Needles and; he told an' intimate-frien- d
Dr. R. U Casburn left Roswell for Chamberlaln5s Stomach and Liver
that he had left the city for his home In Carthage, 111. He
Tablets. For sale by all drugghtts.
recently
Itood, says" the Albuquerque Citizen. closed a deal with Davlsson and
8ons
It in jmdenrtoo tBat : Mrr and Mrg by which he bought about 900 acres of Motorman Charles PMnrann nt tha
Traction company who baa been hav.
Spencer wI, 'tor.AU tlma being, make land three and one-halmiles Bouth-wes- t
ttielr 1mak 'wlttf' thTir
of Hagerman for about 120.000, ing a long struggle with typhoid fever
Townsend whAfi In tka aIaJ says the Rosweill Record. He
was aoie to De out at Albuquerque.
tPical (lepartmrat fat tile Santa Fe well on his land and has beenhas one
there
Btattoned 'at NeedW MnV rionrta1
Ladles who take pride in . clear,
arranging ,ta haretwo; more, eight-Inchere wish Mr. a.ni
.
Mn
.... v Hnonom,
mvvs Qvvur i wells drilled.
He is planning to im- i white , clothes should use Red Cross
health
and success in their new home.U prove his part.of the Pecos
.
3
valley and , Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
If
Q'gVfH
(

o.

.

d

t

well-know-

WILL URGE ACCEPTANCE
P. 0. Tracy, president of the Pecos
Irrigation company, left Roswell for
wasnington and New York to
the bondholders to accept the
offer recently made by the reclamation service for the company's hold- -

U making u longtime speculation, as
he calls It, for he tnteml to Improve
lils land and reap the beuefits him

DETERMINED TO DIE
U. It. ritewart of lwutur, Kuns.,
wua found on Hnturduy foriiioun on
the tracks of the Bantu Fe railway,
jiiNt wtst of Itaton. He wan suffering
from concussion of tho bruin. It la
hui'poHed be leaped from Huuta Fe
ittst bound pasMiiiKer train No. S.
Htewart bud uttrmpted suicide at
rqiiM two days before by slash-rit- t
the arteries of both wrists, lie
carrte un I. O. O, F. traveling card
una had upon hi person a certificate
of deposit for 11.700 In a Decatur
bank and 940 In money. He waa r,
lug east to Join his wife and four children. Little. hope Is entertained for
his recovery.

n

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"In nd Chamberlain's Ftoinuh nnd
Engaged people should remember, Liver Tablets more b m ntlal tlurn
that, after marriage, many quarrels any other remedy I
nsvd Vr
can be avoided, by keeping their di- stomach troublee," says J. r. woie 01
gestions In good condition with Elec- EJnia. Mo. For any disorder of tbo
tric Hitters. 8. A. Urown, of
stomnch, bllllousneess o.- tu.ia Ipatloii,
8. C, says: "For years, my tnese lunula are w;tnout 11 peer, rur
wlfo suffer! Intensely from dyspep-sla- , sale by all druggists.
complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
Claude P. Eggltston nnd Miss EI t- and became a mere wreck of her form- abeth McKlbben, both of Albuqu:rau-er self. Then she tried Electric Bit-ter- were married at St. John's
rctury in
which helped- - her at once and that
city by the Rev. Harrison.
finally made her entirely well. She Is
now strong nnd healthy." All drugFlsndlsh Suffering
gists sell and guarantee them, at Boc la often caused
by sores, ulcers' ml
a bottle.
cancers, that eat away your skin.
of Flat Rock. Mica.
Mrs. John P. Fletcher, daughter of Wm. Bedell,
used Buckiins Arnica
have
"I
says:
R.
Frances
Cross
of
Santa Fe,
Mrs,
Sores and Cancers.
for
Ulcers,
Salve,
who had been the guest of her mother for several months, was a passen- It is the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
ger for her home In Albuquerque.
25c at all druggists;
and scalds.
guaranteed.
THREE JURORS CURED

ARE YOU ENGAGED?

tr

,

-

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottls of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera snd Diarrhoea Remedy.
O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
case at Edwardsvllle, county seat of
Clebourne county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and It gave me
cholera morbus In a very severe form.
I was never more sick In my life and
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera' and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
he would rather send It to me in the
fix I was In. I took one dose of It
and wns better in five minutes. The
second dose cured me entirely. Two
fellow Jurors were afflicted In the
same manner and one small bottle cured the three of us." For sale by all
druggists.

Miss Sylvia Morrison, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., of
Santa Fe, will attend the Loretto
Heights Academy In Denver this year
and left for the Queen City of the

Plains.

Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest Irritation, better act promptly
like W, C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
no relief in other remedies, I was
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption,
Colds."
Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
medicine In the world. At all druggists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
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Jerry Drlscoll has returned to Al
buquerque for a month spent to
for a month spent with relatives and friends In his old home in
Oswego, N. Y.
GOT OFF CHEAP.
He may well think be has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, consti23c at all druggists;
pation, etc.

guaranteed.
George E. Torlina, son cf John D.
Torllna of Albuquerque and for many
years connected with his father in
business there, was married 'a few
days ago to Miss Anna Eveslage, at
the home of the bride in Covington,
Ky.

Chamberlain's Cough

Nature.

Remedy

Aids

Medicines that aid nature are alChamberlain's
ways most effectual.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration, opens the secre
Hons, and aids nature in restoring the
Sold
system to a healthy condition.
by

LIKE FINuuNG MONEY.

.

sonln-law.-Fran-

:

all druggists.

The choir of St. John's Episcopal
church will give a recital Thursday
night of this week in the Guild hall at
Albuquerque.
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of .Suffering.
.

"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery In the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blsh-e- r,
Gillam, Ind. Thla liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and
bruises. It is for sale by all drug-- .
gists.
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WILL DE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Vejas; New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and 20th, 1005
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, meat, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade.

r

Grand Floral and Electric Illuminations ex
tending from the A. T.& & F, depot to the
Plaza.
(
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thing neTer before witnetaed bv the Geflcp
al Public Like
Pueblos, this exhibition fayst been confiotd
to the Puebjae theniKlves.

Ft

Early
i

Day or Santa F

Tmi- l-

j

Indians attacking Stage 'Coach-Thril- ling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

.
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,Qne and onchalf cents .miIeJeach.. (- d-.
rection. Tickets on sale September 25th ta
, 429th inclusive, from stations north of and
. From station
including Albuquerque
; south of Albuquerque, September 26th to
25th inclushre.
All tickets good until Oct.
1st, 1905.
For lull particulars, programs.
concessions and all information
necessary,
'
'

address:
'

,!,,

:,

W, ABUDDECKE, Secretary,
Las Vegas New Mexico.

MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
in
TNirnnn
'

11

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

f

Very Low Rate- t-

T'

,-

1

The best Music erery day and night at the
Park and in both cities of Laa Vegas: I ' J
Cwiid ibMl.fie, f tf .0-- ft V; US"i
i

Pufset

1

full
Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton, taking
part in all parades

;

WEDNESDAY,

SEPT.

13,

1905.
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C.lcjatcln Hzzcrto

APPEARING OLD

Montezuma Ranch
ilesorl

City Oificei

U

Dr.Kewtirrt
Dr. Farmer

?

Browne & Manzanares Co

,

Vcv-Mtlp-

U'holcsaie, Grocers, Woo! Hides and Pelts
.Completo Una of Auola Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rikes,

H

e

!

Center

ill0"
to

aete as a Das te ProStakle Eastey.
eat.
Th C"tlC IS 1'VllS Hl to ebwrvo iVltt 'cjhcr'nHs cf
You ennnot afford ta rrow oil
bett
In thf daye of etrenuou competition olhtr
uiicra ure tuk'nn up the tuaiU'r the rtde nf laie, eut atcouut of the
It Is neceary to
maintain, a lunr as of the carcletts intcrferenco with tho card ssness ami lack of considers-tepiwslble cue youthful appearance.
(or the rights of others by the
It Is JmpoMibls to do thli without
ttliKinih service of tho Western
who are blast inc a nad
contructeii
a luxurious growth of litUr.
cuuned by tho iKiionmce,
bed for the demble track of the Sao'a
The presence of Dandruff Indicates the
or wnrxe of the men In chance Fe rsllway at the south end of the
presence of a burrowlnic irerm which
Uvea end thrives on the root
of the of the work on the Santa Ft
tunr Raton tanned at Lynn station. The
tmlr until It caue totnl bnldne.
Lynn, Tltlow In m attlcli from the contractor who seeing to cre as much
Newbro'a Herplclde la the only known Albnqiicnuie Citizen taken from the for others'
rluhls as a salamander
destroyer of thli prut, and It U as effec- Trinidad
Chronicle. The trouble com- cares fer a fly, elews blustlng work In
tive a it it dolldhtful to use
Herplclde mnke an
hair dress- plained of has not betn quite ns bnd such a manner as to blow down pedes
of Inte but there nhould bo no troubM and break wire s fre tntently and so as
ing ss we'.t as Dandruff cure.
Accent nt nVitltntthf i.
whatsoever5. The Wetttcru Vnlon
to gt'iie'ially Interrupt tede'graph
Fold by leading drugrirlsts. Send Wo. 'in
has vlr
fo hours. ' This Is the cause fe?
'nto this city that do
cross the Raton mountains and (the lateness and at times paucity of
not
Mica.
Detroit,
the corporation Is to be cenmnvd the tdriiraph renort recelvcil lately
ED. Q. MURPHY,
severely for allowing the Associated bv this paper. The Citizen deus not
Special Agent,
r'rtss dlMjtutchcs to all the papers of know who is to blame and thercfere
the southwest to bo delayed beyond calls upem the division superintendent
the hour for publication by the Inter- of the "Western 1'nlein at Denver to
At
ference with one set of wires,
hive this matter straluhtened out and
The
The Associated Press in responsible that oromptly.
Under New Mexico
'or the delivery of the messHKis in statutes any person Interfering with
"Where 10 Cents la King."
(rood time nn.l Tho OnUc has comor obstructing telegraph lines or wires
YOU CAN GET
plained to that great organization of Is liable-- to criminal prosecution and
Pencil tablets
lc to 5c the mnnner in which the Western
onnishmrrit.
T'e vpnln" nerr tak1") Ircss headed
nails
lc
has been handling the telegraph ing Associated Press dispatches on
Inlt Tablets
5c to 10c
reports, recommending that the dis- this circuit pay hnivy tedls and do nt)t
Cun r.nd Saucer
Rc
4..
be sent over the Postal un- appreciate the contractors' doing the
patches
Re
Putirr bound novels
Is a sudden and satisfactory least, bit. Mr.
less
there
3 glnss tumblers
Gargan, the WVstern
loc
Union ellvlslem superintendent at DenThe Citizen says i
Also full Una nf
ver, Is a careful and efficient eifflclal
Considerable interrnnMnn' nt twin. and henee the Citizen calls his attenHARDWARE. GLASSWARE, CROCK- ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC. graph service on Hip WVsfprn 1'ninn tion, to this very unsatisfactory stnto
lines between Raton and this city and of affairs.
luconi-petfiH--

i

TELEPHONE

Room 2,

TROUBLE THAT MUST BE CURED

i

Everything

OOLORADO

.

Vn-Io-

Btt of

The

OMU optic.

BlocR.

J

r

'

:

U

Cultivators,

,

Woolsacks,

eleg-un- t

p. in

.

Sto3;:i0pm.

com-tmn- y

'

Sheep Shears,

e

ser-vic-

Hay Presses,

,

HARVEY'S
-

comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famoua resort.
Carriage cornea in Tueidays ind Fridays; goes out Wednesdays a.id Sat
urdaya.. Terme ore J2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.C0.
The- - trip, Including passage
and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday la $10.00.
Leave ordcra at Murphey'a drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In trie
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
City.
,

CUTLER'S

RANCH

M

1

1

'

Reapers,
Harvesters

,

The High Mountain Home
ror-

!

and Binders

Savings Bank Store

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

,

Cn-Io- n

WM. BAASCH

STRUCK OIL

Ministers, Doctors and
Temperance .Workers

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITGII-ECZE- UA

Not omtkin that will cure everything, but a iwlflo premorlbwl for oter
thirty years by
Doctor Hurutw, en ef Londnn's
erlelrateel kln
Thet turckalul Gcieaia Cure la the firnimu runoUy auarranired
toqnlckly rvlleveand
pfiiiiuufiitly cure any UImiu of theokmorsralp, ItUpuraly sntiMiitlesnd BvrmicieUl. We
'
"
have thouaiidii f titiiiiinlsl to orovei tlie trui irtuf uf it petftttverure.
Don't wait your time- - and mnney em "cure-alls- ."
abnolute-lno
do
oevl.
Thry
VrlU to n t one for emr fsuion Eurckalql Eci cma Cure. It will tell the
ttory that a
mure cunvtncinK than !
of srvument. Print
tpiel. 60 cent and $1.00.

m(l

Don't ufitr from thiwe torturebme Pile. One application of tbe faniou En'rtkalol Pile
Dtlloltvm 0reaaf
Cure will k1v ImnieMtete
"rice, pout j Id, 60 cent.
And Pautry
The
Lakewood
THE
EVRKKALOL
Townslte
REMEDY
CO.. 119? BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, ft. Y
In the beautiful Rociada PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE. which has been drilling a wellcemipany.
for ar
tesian water en block 26, at Lake- - Uic and Recommend Duffy's Pun Malt
valley near the mountains.
a short distance from Carlsbad,
wood,
Whiskey as the Only Effective Cure for'
Nicest of everything in the
New Mexleo, on Tuesday of this week
.mm
Lung, Stomach and Nervous Disease.
market.struck a. flow of oil in twenty-sifeet
of oil sand, at a depth of 9C0 feet,
Pure mountain water.
"I THASK GOD THERE IS BUCTI A
says the Carlsbad Argus. The oil MEDICINK,VK1TES IiEV.Dlt. McLKOD,
Write or phone to
.
comes from below the flow of water etu active minister for 60 years. " Fir mure
than 40 yers I bad been atlhcted with
in
the
which
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. 1
well,
demonstrates
the
1
and nervous prostration. At times 1
isvjtfaaaT vaimuu.
permanency of the oil flow.
wan so run down I could not attend to my
Estimates have been made of the ministerial duties. Could neither eat nor
amount of oil flowing from the well sleep. 1 began taking Duffy's Pure Malt
BEST APPOINTMENTS
iuljiod my
It gave ine strength,
by computing the amount of oil taken W limit ey. settlud
my nerves, euid I gaine-- 10
from a barrel of water, and then mul- digestion, one month.
ADMIRABLE
OUISINE
1 recutumond thoe
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
pounds in
tiplying this by the number of barrels who are weak, broken down, nervous, to
a. OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
"
of water flowing from the well, with bike Duffy's.'
ttreoulenf, Itieh., January
The 47th Year-Be- gins
the result that the well is producing Zi, I'M.
Sept. 4, 1905.
Located 20 miles west of Las
"DUFDR.
BOWNB
FRESCRIPED
r
of
oil in twenty-fouabout thirty barrels
SANTA
FE,
Veirrts at Mineral Hill.
in
New
hours. As the oil comes from FY'S "85 YEARS. "I have found thatdisgrip and othur exhausting faMexico stage accomodations
the sand without any great disturb- pneumonia,
eases my patients never full to respond
ance, it is reasonably certain, that vorably to Dulty's Pure Walt Whiskey.
three times a week. First class
were the well to be shot the flow of Taken as directed it is bound to relieve and
Hummer and winter resort, first
Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz,
oil would be many times what It now Krnianently cure consumption." I'r.
class meals and first class beds.
N. J. Aug. 3,1004.
On September 20th and 21st, the is. Besides this oil comes from the
Prices reasonable.
MR. THOMAS MORAX, TEMPERANCE
oil
as
first
be
will
there
and
sand
AlSanta Fe will sell tickets from
BAYH: "I have lived iu Rochound below thia-n- e
a second, and WORKER,
buquerque to Grand Canyon and reand people
ester. N. Y., for almost 70
turn at $20 for the round trip. Tick- probably a third stratum of oil sand, know I am a strict teenpcrmice ninn, but I
unhesitatingly recommend DulTv's Pure Malt
Proprietress.
ets for the New Mexico Territorial the strike is of much Importance.
Vhihljey for the great good it did me during
This well is located in the northFair at Albuquerque will be extended
illness. Two months ago 1 was so weak
for parties dfcsiring to make the east portion of the oil basin which my
from bronchitis I could not raise my bead.
southfor
to
the
miles
extends
several
I bad a low Icvn and all the symptoms of a
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for west and which has recently been ex- relapse. , The doctor ordered your whiskey,
but for its
amined by Leopold Balbach, an oil and 1 would not be living
ten days from aate of sale.
use.
made ma
AND
vigorous better
' W. J. LUCAS. Agent
expert of distinction, for the Lake- - than IIthave been in strong,
years." July W, IWL
wood Oil company, of Carlsbad. Mr.
over half a century men and women
For
Balbach's report was made prior, to v Wominent in the affairs of the nation have
the strike made in. the Lakewood been using and endorsing Duffy's Pure Malt
Colo. Phone, No. 191
Townslte company's well, and his pre- Whiskey as the one certain cure and prevenof disease. The opinions of a few of
diction that large wells of high grav- - tive
them are published in a booklet which we
i
found in the Biddy mail
' "
Bridge Street.
dty oil would be
anyone free on request.
j
oilfield ' seems to have been
The unrivalled record of this splendid
county
RETAIL PRICES:
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHID
fully proven, as the oil is of a par medicine is over 4,000,000 eures. More than
AND UNFURNISHED.
use
homes
doctors
7,000
their
and
in
it
preaffine base and of a high gravity.
Per ioo lbs.
it regularly In their practice, and it'a
The Lakewood Oil company, v of scribe
Dining Room will be
used exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals. It's
ao
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
'
Carlsbad, is preparing to enter the an absolutely pure distillation of malt,
closed after Sept. 30.
Houses and lots for sale In all part field at an early day, and ' will navel
combined with medicinal ingredients
of highest quality. It acts directly upon the
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
30c
of tn city.
several wells on ; its; land. 1 It towns diseased
'
and
man
r'i vj
natural
in
a
organs
?y
parts
in
of 3,000 acres
the center
ner, and strengthens and builds up the entire
MRS. ANNA LAMBER.TSON Ranch properties of all slits for sal of the field.
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery--40c
system- ,- It oontain no fusel olL - Every
from tlx seres to 1,600 acres wttt
dmon-Thtestimonial is published in good faith and
Lakewood
at
The
strike
plenty of water for Irrigation.
demon- 50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
50c
strike at Lakewood
Several vacant store rooms for rev in
of
this
the
valuable)
development
via good tow tion. i

..THE..
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Fe, New Mexico
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-

l

COLLEGE.

'

.

0170. COTULPU, Prooldont.

j

Mrs: Emma Colton,

s

The Pure Mountain loo
That ttado Loo Vopoo Fcmcuo

FURNISHED ROOMS

to-da- y

BOARD

;

'

Read Estate

i

v

:

scion-tiflcal-

ly

-

lis

Vegas Iroa Works

'

Foundry & Machine Shops

.

.'V.

'

nstfy
Gasoline

jail and see us if you want to sett
. rent
or buy Real Estate, at 111
'

THE

HARRIS

"Real Estate

;

Company

ADLON, Prop.

The district school In precinct Vi,
OldAlbuqnerquo.'was opened yestir-dav by County School Superintendent
A. tt. StrouD with one hundred puidls
in attendance and four teachers in
change. By, the end of the week it is
?rtected that iu" 'wo nunari pupus
Avilrhave been erroliea.ui -- si
fin Barelas the district school also
School
began its work and
Superintendent Eslavio VlgR, armed CAtmON.-Wb- ea
yw ask tea etotiM er
with the righteous belief that he Is grecerfer Mfy'S.snrMalt WMeka b aar
still In possession or nis oo, presiaea
at the opening of the school. It wiS r
Uek iartM
ta kerberik.
CsaaaUH" ea the lakes,
awia, the
an Interesting day in the county twnle
ease ever tho cerk is not
aa
aaake
swre.tk
schpols. Th Interest was only really,
y IMt WktskeyCe
ronicrpd tn thn two near bv nreclncts.4
no ft ports'- - having come in from the
' T
f
outside districts.5
This niornlngi'County Superintendent. Stroup will leave for the eastern
part of the county, where he will open
the schools of those districts. ' He will w
4
be av ay fseveral days. Albuquer-- !
j i
i.
que' Journal.; y ..
;
:

AVENUC.

613 DOU1LA8

,

-

60c

y

'

"

.,
Union
Engine, the
Most DeWrable Power.
Stover Gasoline ' Engines for
Running Printing Presses
Grimling Wills, Pumping Out- -'
Electric
flt, Wood Sawing,
XaViudrieS."
""Xighf Plants;

J. C.

Less than so pounds, each delivery,

VijO SUPERINTENDENTS'

uouglas Arenne.

'?

H

e

oil field.

,

- .

.

!

;

'

"

Parb (So

Agcaq
Office

1

Us

r.'t

I

620 Douglas Avenue.

"

New Mexico."

Vegas,

w

f

.

34

r

Notarial Seeds.
a

O Vy

Corporation Seal
K ubber Stamp.

as Vegas i
Rubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand hvsJ J s
;

--

CLOSING OUT SALE
"

w
.

at reduced prices
in order to close out my stock of
All goods going

second-han-

ttoods.

d

get a line on them..

ntarffV

?

:

;

-r

I

PERRY ONION
PLAZA,

O'BYRNE

Come and

OlO TOWN.

j

J Leo Vcqso LicM

,

t

MAN MURDERED

OLD

Juan Armente was i killed Monday
night at Dnrnn hy being struck over
the head with some blunt instrument,
T5he
probably an iron bar. Robbery is sup.
rr(i to be the motive as the old man
had about $C0 on his person before
cleaned and pressed. the murder... ,,.., ,.....,,.. :..
Clothing
.
Laflies
tailoring a specialty. Fall
He had brrn employed by John
a "sheep raiser near Encino.
goods now In stock.
on the
of ibe Santa Fe
as cook. He nnit the evening before
50b
to go to Santa Fe on business and
was waiting at Ditran for the train to
taker him to Torrance. He had been
drinking freely during the evening
with tt number of straneers In the saloon and exhibited hli money to some
of b'i new friends, arounlng their,
cupidity 'o the extent of exciting !hm
SANTA FE, N. M.
to murd'-r"Deceased wag a soldier
Fire Proof. Eleetrio Lighted,
diiring the civil war, hitving served
in the regiment of Kit Carsem, who
Steam Heated, Centrally Lociteu.
often had befriended him.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
For Orutiktnnesi, Oplu
Throughout.

CEKKIIXOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Corn and Corn Chops

I

P. CIDDIO-- ,

l'e

Grand Avenue

ll
M

;

'

Room for

Morphine am
other Drug Utlr
Iks Tobacco Habi
and Neurulhenia

Com-

Large Sample
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
a aaa
ap a a.
vcu.
tikie,
am

Patent o..;
Opposite
WASHINGTON O.C.

'J

mm

,

Proprietor end Owner.

S-VkSS-

the

mm

INSTITUTE
OwtM. lei

'tf:

;

f

i

reasonable.

Bridge St.

Give me a call.

Lae Verfaa. New Met

Raton Violtora
Who pet to

j

Hotel

otie--

the Smaborg

Luxurfnim

M

hIs. Good

Fine

fceTVie:e.

Seaberg Hotel

t

"J

t

,1

.

f

.

-

'"

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

$

( We have portable ohutes for loading sheep
at Torranoe. Permanent stockyards at Wil-( lard, Estauoia, Stanley and Bante Fe. j jt

)

V

-

-

Leave Daily

r

9'

I
'

ft

l
9
9.

WO. I

140 p.
1:20 p.
:05

p.

Sutlone

,
A

tu..

NO.

HCU:,
KENNEDY

m...,., :.. Mf)BUKTYy.....

'tSt

H.10 p. an
H

,

m......l-SAST-

Arrive Daily

--

m

--

HtP fr tl!lH.

m

8:10 p. m
..1:30 p, m

S

ESTANClA.

.TORRANCE

a

4:SU p.

. ...

:40

a. m

J

f'

Jx

'

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the southwest. The
first-clas-s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso de Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paciflo.

ft

go alwaya,

Rn,ms,

'i

st

;
Oonnectinff with the B. , A N. B. and Chicago, Rtok Island
and Paolfio R. R; Shortest Una out of Santa ye or " '' ? '
"
;
New Mexioo, to OLloatro, KanaaaOlty
'
S '
or St Louis. When you
;

9

J. Goldstein,
t can refer you to customers among
the heat people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I dean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges

Villi a

tUXSHIXE ROUTE, VIA'JCXXAKSE BATEWAY

I jI

..Merchant Tailor..

J

1 SANTA FE CENTRAL RAiLWAY SYSTEfal 1

2

Z

.

only

cut-of- f

.

U. S.

Cotio XitlGvi
i Grcstt Cczl.
:

,

,

$

HOTEL CLAIRE

i io
dT";d
eu4 model it?f.a i
fn report on iv,tPTi..J.ili'y.

and Fual Co.

Mercha.nt Ta.ilor

FUEL; DEALER

,

"tl

f

No 1 makes close 5:
connection at Tor- ranee with the Gold'
en State Limited, No.
1
'
9
cast
on
44,
bound,
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43 9.

s;
V

t

west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dluiugr, Library and ft
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
1ST TRY OUR ROUTE.
ft
S. B. GRIM SHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED 1 ; CR'iHSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
ft

.

$

LAI VCQAt WEIKLY OPTIC.

'.J.

SOUVENIRS FR.EE

baking demonstration
Majestic
Trill begin Monday, Sept. 18. Everybody invited. Handsome souvenirs
Dree

V

I-

1 I It will

free.

-

t2 LVDWIG WM. ILFELD
X5he Htxrdwareman

pay you to come daily to the Big Store's
Closing Out Sale

9

Wi
Cin

MEADOW

BRIEFS

The man killed at Vlllanueva Mon
day night waa named Juan Rublo,
aged about thirty-seveyears.' He
IN met death by accident, falling over

Odd lines and lots of goods of which the quantity is too small to advertise are placed on sale daily at prices to close them out at once. New
fall goods are now arriving and being bought up by wise buyers almost
as soon as displayed on our counters.

n

WANTED GIRLS TO WORK
THE BINDERY AT THE OPTIC. MOO a
plore of Iron and striking his head
on a barrel. It is thought, however,
ten
In
small
naner
tab.
Reratrh
that the immediate cause of death
centi per pound at The Optic.
waa heart disease,
.

Members of the west tide literary
The large amount of fruit now
society will put tbolr beads together being hauled to Las Vegas from
every
a
session.
business
la
thli evening
direction and either sold in bulk to
local merchants or disposed of at re- Mavflower band has entered
Th
tall on the streets, is an earnest of
Into contract to play In the plasa park the
fact that hundreds of native or
another month longer.
chards are now In full bearing and
some of the choicest fruit
Buy Ontlc Scratch Tablets for Sc; producing
land.
in
the
other
more and better paper than any
Be tablet. Ask your dealer for optic
Sixty-seveteachers were examined
8 CJ9
Scratch Tableta.
for certificates at lhe recent examina
In
tion
this num
The condition of Architect Howard ber held oneI.as Vegas. Of
certlflcaae. of the first
only
H. Holt, who was reported seriously
grade was
entitling the holder
111
yesterday, ia much Improved today hereof to grnnted
teach for three years be-and bla physician hopes that he will fore
again presenting himself for ex
recover entirely from the elfecta of
amination. There were six second- the attack.
rade certificates granted for two
rears
each and fifty-siof the third
Romero
E.
the
of
A apeclal meeting
hose and fire company will be held at grade for one year. One applicant
for a
license failed to reach
the Drldge atreet station tomorrow he teacher's
goal and the cases of three oth
evening to take more decisive steps ers who
failed to attend the county In
for the bloating of the fair on the
are
stitute
yet being held In
of
tha
members
company.
part of
'
,
Says a wicked exchange: There Is
Overcome by Gas.
quite on agitation against the use of
A young man by the name of Whlt-tle- r
the word "hello"' speaking over the
who works for N. J. Dillon at
telephone because It la an undgnlfled Mineral Hill, was overcome
by car'cannot,
get
term, but when one
bolic acid gas at the bottom of the
It is very" expressive la remine Sunday, and narrowly escaped
.
versed form.
with his life. Whlttler realized after going down to the bottom of the
&
Nahm
at
Kohn
Stern
the
Charley
the
establishment has, caught
spirit shaft that the gas was present in
of the day and has Invested in a asphxylatlng quantities and he smarted
to mount the ladder. He
spirited family horse that he and wife had hastily
not
climbed
more than twenty
evenihad out for needed exercise last
feet when he wag overcome and fell
ngback to the bottom. Fortunately
men were at the mouth of the
other
New
Shortly alter tho Northern
Mexico fair and fall festival shall shaft and by prompt effort succeeded
have been successfully held In I as In bringing the unconscious Whlttler to the surface. - He was revived
Vegas. The Optic will plaCe a solicitor with
considerable difficulty, but Is
In th local field and gather the neces
said
to
be little the worse for his unnew
a
for
city directory, the
sary data
want of which baa long been felt In pleasant experience.
this community.! .

IL

The
Pla.za

earth, $1. 10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone wi your orders.

C.

com-nectlo- n

0.
Doth

Mrs. Vldal Martinez died on the
west aide veaterday morning at the
early age of about twenty years. She
leaves an Infant babe on the cold char-fit'- s
of the world..' There are also
two surviving motherless children,
born to the first wife of Martinez.
William Wood deals In hardware at
Weld's as politely and efficiently as he
did in softer wares at the Bridge
,

atreet meat market, but he is prouder
of bis seventeen-yearrecord as a
member of the E. Romero hose and
tire company than all else.
s

--

n

Hl'iif

"

'

"'I

I

.';.'....,.;

Til

.

J

In, stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

9S

YOU

1

TRIED
OUR

BOTTLED

Sweet and aour, auffJ a
& 11. chow rbow.
U
Ferrln's genuine Worc strihln
Monarch catsup.
Sluffrtl
and chill sauce.
variety.

Y

mixed.

Jim

Opera House Pharmacy

W.

STEARNS, (Spgsop
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

11

MO.

Start your boy to school In a com-plt- e
new suit. He has a, right to
look m well as any other boy. Be
should feel he is the equal of any

r.lcdo Clothing

BmHm, t and 3
BohI
Beymadv
to resist the wear and

tlcdo."

pieces,
tear of the play ground, wool mixture, blacks and blue, $M $B.

Admiral

. Boys

BmHm,

Russian ard Junior styles.
X lm BB.

S

0
0

to 8 yrs

Young men's stylish suits, Ffencr
mited black or blue cut with wide
shoulders, hair clot h. shape retaining fronts, 7 lm IB.
We have placed on sale 8 lota of
boysscliool CDFriAl suits, agee
8 to 16 yrs,
and 8 piece

I

suits, yr 11 made, Just
the thine for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the 16, 10.50 and

S

suits
2, the $1.75,
5.50 suits
Lot No. 3, the t3.t0,
U 50 suits .
7

Lot No.

:

,

mat

RUSSELL

"fined

s

LEWIS g
Movotmn or faiim.
s
(&

1

PECOS

LAS VEGAS

LOOAN

$4A
15

and

fJ.73
14
and

GROSS, KELLY

$2.80

CO.

&

(Incorporated)

Boys cans, hat waists, shirts,
shoes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

Sec

DREW 01U3 SUIT LAST

Cohtooo Droo. Flno Rszdv

b.iy In his class,

f
Mmsm

I

C.

tt

Fop fro School EDoyc

Hale.

WlfOLESALE
MERCHANTS

V

Our Window Display

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty

af-e- r

TUCUMCARI

Q

Tomotooo

t

HI

S

Fancy Ripe Tomatoes
5c per lb.

If they do, send them to us, We
ew button on slilrt and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
X

SVESHQ
a
Tho Oreocro

EBAV0Q

o

o
0

0
g

I

ALBUQUERQUE

Sacusge
,

OoYetsr Shfrto Need Duttono?

17.

PRETTY PICKIS.

fltf

HAVE

iiss Leon Vinton, who has been Easy to die when the drums beat loud,
the guest of friends In the city for And comrades around us are dying
the past month, left this afternoon I
too;
for Aguaa Callentes. Mexico, where
die with the cheering crowd,
to
Easy
she will be married In a short time.
old flag floating true.
And
the
She la a alster of Mrs. Ben Johnson,
wife of a Mexican Central superin- But the death of a spy Is death indeed;
tendent of motive power.
Bitter the cup and hard the drain
No friend to cheer In the hour of need,
Ed Frei,ch is in receipt of a letter No
anodyne for that pai- nfrom Harney McNally, th gardener,
a
As
garment is cast and fluiu aside,
at I.o Angeles, Calif., where hn is
working steadily for Senator Stephen He cast behtnd him the gifts of years;
B. Dorsey, with whom that long- Mother and friend and affianced bride,
standing aettlemrnt ha not yet been Hopes, chertshlngs and fears."
effected v Barney was tendered trans,
portatlon back to Us Vegas, but he Took without shrinking the meaner
resoectfully' declined It for the time
part;
being.
Flayed like a man In a losing game;
Gave to his country the hero's heart,
The ladles' Sodality entertained
the same.
the business
meeting of the Immortality
KnlKhts of Columbus at the Fraternal So when In dreams the heroes go,
Brotherhood hall last
night by a Shadowy marching, grand and pale,
pieasani nance. The music for the Still as I see them row on row,
dance was furnished by Miss Fanning.
o ginei pianist. The merry mak First and foremost comes Nathan
Hale.
?r aancea until midnight and voted
me evewng an uncommonly enjoy
NEVILLE POWERS.
able one, V,
Las Vegas. N. M.," Sept. 12. 1905.

Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas

IN A

snld the big cuenmbrr to M
friend as they saw the U.n
corked. We have a nice1 Ifn
thlna; that come in Uiiir-- pt.
relishes, aauces an I ollvr.
from Ilclnz. and Imporuxi Mb,
f?w)
Crosse ft Illarkwt
,f ".tmnum " Ui
tie Rherklns ,lo tho hirse

The Seal of Quality

Aaylun Reservoir.
Steward George Ward of the Nhw
Mexico hospital for the InRane repovrs
work In progress on the new reservoir
for the institution. This reservoir will
not only furnish the water supply for
the institution, but It is expected, will
also be able to store enough water
to Irrigate eight or ten additional
acres of land.
The artesian well, which will sun- ply the reservoir, shows no indication
of any diminution of flow. .In fact
the flow has increased since the well
was brought in. It is certain that the
supply will be perpetual The reservoir will be situated on a hill above
tire institution. Gravity will fill the
pipes and tanks of the Institution and
also the Irrigation ditches.
it Is passing strange that with an
artesian well of such volume in active
service, that no further attemots
should be made by citizens to tap the
artesian flow near the city.
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McWenle, who for many
NATHAN HALE.
weeks has been housed from inflammatory rheumatism, got down to work When in
my dreams the heroes go,
this morning for the first time since
bis illness. He is still much crippled Shadowy marchinggrand and pate,
but expects to improve rapidly and Sllll ai I see them row on row,
steadily, pow that he Is on his feet Forenost and first cornea Nathan
.,
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Three vags are doing the hardest
teday they have' done in many
moons, cleaning up the streets of
Lag Vegas and cutting the weeds. As
many of these gentry as are turned
over to the city authorities will be
utilized in like profitable manner.
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made of Tin Elk Sk'n. 12 Inchea h!h,
w-vith 2 buckle hood; Welt
a
r
eplendld shoe for riding, ouilna
winter wear, pr'ce
15.09
Mens' HLh Cut Tan or Jllatk YIrol
Calf, Vlsesl golta to heel,
tongue and prices lo suit. .Call an I
see them.
Shoes repaired whll? you wait.
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Ladieo Riding Dccto

Pre&epylng Peaches
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Sausage !

tjur new sausage maker la now here.
He ia an expert and la now tnminoout fresh every day
Summer Sausagi Hamburger Steak
Fork Sausafie
Liver Sausage
Wienerwurst
Ham Sausage
Veal Loaf
Bologna,
There Is nothing more appetizing
In September than good sausage
prop,
erly made. Remember that we have
ail the latest Improvements In our
new sausage room and everything
about It Is absolutely sanitary and
-

clean.
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